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In U» third M ^ f j t o U k H d k corner of Main

THREE LITTLE TRAVELERS.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Ectranco on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.
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Twelve lines or less considered a square.
(\irds in Directory, 91.00a line per your.
[•i Riness or special notices 10 ccntea line for the

flr-^ Insertion^ and o cents for each subsequent in-
ert on.

V* nrly advertisers have the& privilege of changing
theli Bdvertia ments quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be ehariifd for.

Advertisements unaccompanied liy written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
an 1 rbarged accordingly.

L-̂ -ft] advertising, li"st insertion, 70 een:s per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
the first insertion.

CTOIB
Pamphlets, Posters. PTimlbills, Circulars, Canls,

Ball Tickets, Lahels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job.Printlng executed
with prnmj'tii'.s^. and in the beet possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

KNCE T I N K E R . Attorney at Law
/ and Solicitor in Chaucory. Ypsilanti, Mich.

D R. TAYLOR, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
• Chelsea, Mich.

D**1V.AI,D M A C f ^ ' A N , I f . O. , Physician
tmd Surgeon. Offipn nnd residence. 71 HaroD

stre*',Ann Arbor. Office hours from S to it A. M
3ml firm 1 to 3 r. M.

M R s ; s o r ' r a A v » I . I , A N S J . ITJ. i»., Phy-
sician and Furreon. Office at residence, 44
street. vrili aitenl to all professional calls
ptly, ('ay u (1 night.

H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main a»d Washington streets, over Bach &

Ahel'.yrtore, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics adniin-
' stored i"

W
if desired.

E N. COOPER, JI. D . , Accoucheur nn.l
• Gynaecologist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor.

C S C H * F R E R I.K. Teacher of the PianO-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

piano-playing by a systematic course of instruc-
tion. For terms, apply it residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to Hano tuning.

CKAJJLEK, FBUKADFJP & CORBIN,

Attorneys sxt Law,
E. K. FItTTEAUFF, Justice ot the Peace.

All business promptly attenderl to. Office Xo. 8
East Washington street, llinaeyand Seabolt's block.

HENRY B. HILL,
Attorney at Law,

I>ealei in Eeal Instate and Insurance
Agent.

' ffioe, No. 3 Opera Hoane Block. ANN AliBOH.

K f i n s K I C K R K A l ' M ! ,

Wfll attend to a1! sales, on phort notice, at reason-
charges. For further particulars call :it the

AIM-US OFFICE.

E HOTEL,, Ypsilanti, Mich.

New House, First-Clnss Table, Clean Beds,
Low I'rkes.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS,
DEM.':. IS

FFFSH AND SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, T.arel, etc.,

STATE STREET. OPPOSITE NORTH WEST COE-
KKR OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders rirnn|t!y filled. Farmers li»vi;i" meat?
1 M -e ! give him a call.

TEE A

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN'.

Capital paid in
Capital security

8 r.o.ooo.oo
1O0.OCO.00

Transacts a general Banking Basiness; buys ana
sells Exchanges on New York. Detroit and Chi
sells Sight Drafts oa all the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of 61
.-.lips, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a laroebusiii'-sn. Itatite
merchants and others to open accounts witb them,
A ihtheassu aoceof naostliberal dealing consis-
i in with safe banking.

In theSavings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the tirstdays of January and July, on
all sums that were di ; oaited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for tbeir
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

IMoney to l o a n on Approved Securities.
ninKCTORS—Chriatinn Mavk, \V. W. Wii; . W.

I). Harriman. Daniel Hiscock, li. A. Beal, •. m.
Dt'ubel, and Willard B. Bmith.

OFFIOEES :
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

Prr-ni'ient. Vice President.
CHAS. E. UIsCOCK, Cashier.

Druggist and Pharmacist
« SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PUKE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PEEFUMES,

Toilet Articles,Shoulder Rranes, Trussef^&C, wliich
be offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

WST Physicians' Ptescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

EJJERBACK & SON,"

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools,etc., with Philosophical
a-nd Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian ChomicalUlass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reatrents, etc.

Physicians'prescriptions carefully prepared at

iv. \x\'<\\ eyes so I
. Fretted for something funny and now:

Twas plain thai Rbe wanted toKO to ride;
Hut tbe rain was tailing fa i i

Then up came Charlie, with eyes so gray:
" linliy. you tthatl have ;i lide to-day;
We can't let dear little ua! cry;
We li give her a ride—at least we'll try."

Then np camo Elr-ie, with ryes so brown,
Dragging a tabl« turned upside down;
And in got baby, with blue eyes bright,
Laugbir.^ and shoinitijr in ^reat delight.

She had R grand rido f?!l over the lUior—
With a horse behind and a horse before;
Dear little Blue-Eyt?S, Brown-Eyes, (>r;ty;
Unseltish and lovins the livelong day!

When Blue-Eyes had taken this funny ride,
She oame to a halt at her mother's skie.
Clambered up gaj i>r on mamnia's lap.
And closed her eyes lor her morning nap.

"Now. lirown-Eyes," said Gray-Eyes, "I ' l l
have a ride

In ft grand old rarriace with you by my side;
I'll take you to Boston, or Salem, oi I ..\ nu,
And, wheu you are tired, uome home again.

So they harnessed old hobby to papa's chatr,
lOh uever wa.s seen sucb a merry ;>;iir),
(lot Into tbeJr carriogrt find too!, a ride,
L'Uen came lu a bfttl ai ̂ ka.' at.innu.i s yide.

And she, as snt Kisst-d thorn, was ;iieased to
Bud

Her children so happy and (remle anil kiud;
Heai little Itlue-Kyes. liiQwu-Eye*, Gray,
Unsclhsu utid loviiiA liu- livelong d«yl

—A artery.

I'ROF. HUXLEY 10 BOYS.

AMID the flood of good filings s:\id on
Commencement pialforins, wa have
lieai'd notliiug, on Uie whole, wiser,
ftuler or more sagacious than Professor
Unxley'.s address to thu prize-winners
at the University contest. Had he added
that religion is the strongest force in
tin.- conduct of life, while he would not
have sacriliecd anything of the philoso-
pher to I lit: preacher, he would have put
a key-stone lu his beautiful arcii ot ar-
gument and appeal:

" So, boys, lot me tell you that it ha?
given me great pleasure to come among
you to-day, and to hand you the prizes
you have won for proficiency in ail sorts
of intellectual and some physical exer-
cises; and, as I have perfect confidence
iu the judgment and in the justice of
those who award these prizes, I am
sure that you deserve the honors you
have obtained, aad I oiler you my
hearty congratulations upon them. You
have a right to take an honest pride in
your success, and I would even excuse
a little vanity, if the lit is neither too
strong nor too long. But though seif-
satisfaction, if one comes by it honest-
ly, is a very good thing in its way, the
whole value of success, hert as else-
where, does not lie in self-satisfaction.
In the present case I should say that
the chief value of success lies in the ev-
idence which it affords of the po
sion of those faculties which will enable
you to deal with those conditions of hu-
man existence into which you will be
launched, to sink or swim, by and by.

" Let me appeal to your knowledge
of yourselves and of your school-fel-
lows. What sort of fellows are those
who win prizes? Is there in all the
long list which we have gone through
to-day the name of a single boy who is
dull, slow, idle and sickly? I am sorry
to say that I have not the pleasure of
knowing any of the prize-winners this
year personally—but I take upon my-
self to answer, certainly not. Nay, I
will go so far as to affirm tnat tne boys
to whom I have had the pleasure of
giving prizes to-day, take them alto-
gether, are the sharpest, quickest, most
industrious and strongest boys in the
school. But by strongest, I do not ex-
actly rrre-an those vrho can lift the great-
est weights or jump farthest—but those
who have most endurance. You
will observe again that I say
take them altogether. I do not
doubt that outside the list of prize-
winners there may be boys of keener
intellect than any who are in it. dis-
qualified by lack of industry or lack of
health, and there may be highly indtis-
'.rious boys who are unfortunately dull
or sickiy: and there may be athletes
who are still more unfortunately either
idle or stupid, or both. Quickness in
learning, readiness and accuracy iu
reproducing what is learnt, industry,
endurance, these arc the qualities.
nixed in very various proportions,
which-«re found in boy? who win prizes

" Now there is not the smallest doubt
that every one of these qualities is of
great value io practical life. Upon
whatever career you may enter, intel-
lectual quickness, industry and the
power of bearing fatigue are Uiree
great advantages. But T want to im-
press upon you. and through you upon
those who will direct your future course,
the conviction which I entertain that, as
a general rule, the relative importance
of these three qualifications is not rightly
estimated; and that there are other
jualitins of no less value which are not
directly tested by school competition.
\ somewhat varied experience of men
das led me. the longer I live, to set the
less value upon mere cleverness: to Rt-
ach more and move importance to in-
iustry and to physical endurance. In-
leed. I am much disposed to think that
endurance is the most valuable quality
of all; tor industry, as the desire tc
work hard, does not come to much if a
feeble frame is unable to respond to the
desire. Everybody who has had to
make his way jn the world must know
that while the occasion for intellectual
effort of a high order is rare, it con-
stantly happen? that a man's future
turns upon his being able to stand a
sudden and a heavy strain upon his
powers of endurance. To a lawyer, a
physician, or a merchant it may be ev-
erything to be able to work sixteen
hours a day for as long as is needful
without yielding np to weariness.
Moreover, the patience, tenacity and

^good humor which are among the most
important qualifications for dealing
with men are incompatible with an irri-
table brain, a weak stomach, or a de-
fective circulation. If any one of you
prize-winners were a son of mine, and
a good fairy were to oiler to equip him
according to my wishes for the battle of
practical life, I should say, -1 do not
care to trouble you tor any more clever-
ness; put in as much industry as you
ean instead; and oh. if you please, a
broad deep chest and a stomach of
whose existence he shall never know
anything.' 1 should be well content
with the prospects of a fellow so en-
dowed.

"The other point which I wish to im-
press upon you is. that competitive ex-
amination, useful and excellent as it is
for some purposes is only a very par-
tial test of what the winners will be
worth in practical life. There are peo-
ple who are neither very clever nor
rery industrious, nor very strong, and
who would probably be nowhere in an
examination, and who yet exert a great
influenoe in virtue of what is called
force of character. They may not know
much, but they take care that what
they do know they know well. They
may not be very quick, but the knowl-
edge they acquire sticks. They may
not even be particularly industrious or
eudurins:, but they are stj>ou£ of will

and ttrni of purpose, undaunted by fear
of responsibility, single-minded and
tPMtworthy. In practical life a man of
this sort is worth any number of merely
clever and learned people. Of course
I do not mean to imply for. a moment
that success in examination is incom-
patible with the possession of character
such as i have just denned it, but fail-
ure in examination is no evidence oi
the want ot such character.

"Ami this leads me 1o administer
from my point of view the crumb of
comfort which on these occasions is or-
dinarily ottered to those whose nrmic?
do not appear upon the prize list. It is
quite inn.- that practical life is a kind of
long competitive examination, conduct-
ed by that severe pedagogue Professor
Circumstance, lint my experience
leads me to conclude that his marks are
given much more for character than for
cleverness. Hence, though 1 have iu>
doubt that those buys who have re-
ceived prizes to-day have already given
rise to a fair hope that the future may
3ee them prominent, perhaps brilliantly
distinguished members of society, yet
neither do ] think it at all unlikely that
among the undist inguished crowd'there
may !ie the making cf EOIIIO simple
soldier whose practical sense and in-
domitable courage may save an army
led by characterless cleverness to the
brink of destruction, or some plain man
of business who by dint of sheer hones-
ty and firmness may slowly and surely
rise to prosperity and honor, when his
more brilliant compeers, for lack of
character, have gone down, with all
who trusted them, to hopeless ru;n.
Such things do happen. Hence let
none of you be discouraged. Those
who have won prizes have made a good
beginning; those who have not may
yet make that good ending which is
better than a good beginning. iSo me
is wasted unless it ends in sloth, dis-
honesty or cowardice. No success is
worthy of the name unless it is won by
honest industry and brave breasting of
Uie waves of fortune. Unless at the
end of life some exhalation of the dawn
-till hangs about the palpable and the
familiar; unless there is some trans-
formation of the real into the best
dreams of youth, depend upon it what-
ever outward success may have gat h-
ered round a man, he is but an elabo-
rate and a mischievous failure."—En-
glish Independent.

— m »

Buttered Tease, in Ciioctaw.
THERE was once a man who had

studied all his life and become very
wise—so wise that he could say "But-
tered pease," in Choctaw. Everybody
looked up to him with great admira-
tion, and the little children stopped
their play and put their fingers in their
mouths when he passed by. And when
a little boy one day asked what was the
use of saj'ing "Buttered pease," in
Choctaw, all the children standing near,
that were properly brought up, cried
out with astonishment:

" Why, you ought to know better!"
" Of course."
" WI13'. how can you speak so!"
Saying this gave them a feeling that

they had done a right and noble thing,
and made the little boy feel very igno-
rant and miserable.

But. at last, the King heard how w'ise
ilic man was. and he pent a herald to
him congratulating him on having at-
tained such results of his life-study, and

inted a day when he would assem-
ble his court and hear him say "But-'
tered .pease," in Choctaw.

So, on the appointed day, the hall of
the palace was tilled wift people eager
lo see and hear the wise man. The
King and Queen were seated on a
splendid throre at one side of a raised
platform; and, at a given signal, a
herald approached from the other side
and made a long speech, introducing
the man who was to introduce the wise
man, nnd when the herald had finished.
the man whom he introduced made a
grand oration, an hour long, saying
how great the wise man was. and
praising his self-denying life in .being
willing to endure severe privation for
the sake of being able to say "Buttered
pease," in Choctaw. And when he had
finished, and gathered up his embroid-
ered robes, and passed off the stage, a
little man dressed in shabby clothes,
with bright eyes and a bald head a.nd
spectacles, trotted up before the King,
and. stopping in front of him, put his
hands together and made a queer little
bow.

Then, while all the people held their
breath to hear, he said "Buttered
pease," in Choctaw, and bowed again,
and turned about, and trotted oil the
stage. And all the people gave a great
cheer, and, as they went home, said to
one another how grandly it sounded
ind what a learned man he must tin —
St. Nicholas for September.

The Dream of Life iu France.
The dream of every young French-

man -whose pockets are empty is to
marry a girl who has from £2,000 to
£4,000, and to earn about £200 a year
for himself by means of a situation af-
fording a fixed salary. Tt is not an ex-

ant dream, and, to do the French-
man justice, he is quite happy if he
realizes it. Having not £o00 or £400 a
year, he does not seek to enlarge his in-
come, but lives prudently within his
means, and invests some savings finery
year with commendable judgment. The
very fact, however, that most French-
men should, pitch their ambition so low
as to require nothing more than what
an Englishman would call a little com-
petency, shows how keen the struggle
for life here is; and, when one reflects
that the thousands of men who covet
the position of petit-rentier are joined
annually by 20,000 young recruits fresh
from the schools, and with all their
talents whetted according to the newest
systems for the social fray, one cannot
wonder at the large number of educated
young men who find their way into
jails. The last annual report of the
Ministry of Justice dwells upon the in-
creasing number of well-educated per-
sons who are imprisoned for offenses

ist property. M. Victor Hugo and
iends, who used to laud education

as the panacea for all social and political
ills, may find thin a hard fact to dij
but there it lies; and one may add that,
for determination in offenses against
life, as well as in swindling, the highly-
trained young men who have been
through the best lyeees are quite equal
to the uncultured rough.—Pall Mull
Gazette.

—Scene—Augusta's boudoir. Lucy
holds an open letter in her hand, and
says : "Well, you see, dear, I only met
him at Mount Desert this summer, and
wo did flirt desperately; but it's too ab-
surd, his writing to me now and pro-

ng, now isn't it?" Augusta—"Aw-
fully bold, I think ; but then it's just
like a man. Shall you accept him?"
Lucy—"Well! I don't know what to
do. lie don't deserve it, but then he's
awfully handsome, and, beside, I really
think I would be a good wife. 1 can
make svrtondid. com bread."

" Soinelijwiy LeTes Me."

Two or three years ago the Superin-
tendent of the Little Wanderers' Homo
received one morning a request from
the Judge that he would come up to
the Court-House. He complied direct-
ly, and found there .1 group of seven
little girls, ragged, dirty and forlorn,
beyond what even he was accus-
tomed to see. The Jjidge, pointing to
them (utterly homeless and rriendles ),
said: "Mr. T. , can you take any of
these?"

" Certainly, I can take them all," was
the prompt reply.

"All! What in the world can you do
with them?"

" I'll make women of them."
The Judge singled out one, even

worse in appearance than the rest, and
asked again, "What can you do with
that one?"

"I'll make a woman of her," Mr.
T repeated, firmly and hopefully.

The}7 were washed nnd dressed and
provided with good supper and beds.
The next morning they went into the
school-room with the children. Mary
was the name of the little girl whose
chances for better things the Judge
thought small. During the forenoon
the teacher said to Mr. T ,-in refer-
ence to her, " I never saw a child like
that. I have tried for an hour to get a
smile, and have failed."

Mr. T said afterward, himself,
that her face was the saddest that he
had ever seen—sorrowful beyond ex-
pression, yet she was a very little girl,
only five or six years old.

After school he called her into his of-
iice and said, pleasantly, "Mary, I've
lost my little pet. I used to have a lit-
tle girl here that would wait on me, and
sit on my knee, and I loved her very
much. A kind lady and gentleman have
adopted her; and I should like for you
to take her place, and be my pet now.
Will you?"

A gleam of liglit flitted over the poor
child's face, as she began to understand
him. He gave her ten cents, and told
her she might go to a store near by and
get some candy. WMc she was out he
took two or three newspapers, tore
them into pieces, and scattered them
about the room. When she returned in a
few minutes he said to her: "Mary, will
you clear up my office a little tor me
and pick up those papers, and make it
look nice?"

She went to work with a will. A lit-
tle more of this kind of management—
in fact, treating her as a kiud fattier
would—wrought the desired result.
She went into the school-room after
dinner with so changed a. look and
bearing that the teacher was astonished.
The child's face was absolutely radiant.
She went to her and said:

" Mary, what is it? What makes you
look so happy?"

"Oh, I've got some one to love
me!" the child answered, earnestly, as
if it were heaven come down to earth.

That was all the secret. For want of
love that little one's life- had been so
cold and desolate that she had lost
childhood's beautiful faith and ho^e.
She could not at first believe in the
reality of kindness or joy for Tier. It
was the certainty that some one had
loved her and desired her affection that
lighted the child's soul and glorified
her face. Mary has since beenfcdoj .. 1
by wealthy people, and lives in a beau-
tiful home; but more than all its beauty
and comfort running like a golden
thread through it all she still finds the
love of her adopted father and mother.
—Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel.

*-•-»
Music by the Yard.

IIo who hath music in his soul, but
can not express it through lack of tech-
nical skill with instruments devised to
stimulate the concord of sweet sounds,
need no longer despair. Inventive
genius has solved the problem without
forcing him to be content with the mo-
notonous hand-organ or the mechanical
music-box. The automatic organ, as it
is called, involves tiie necessity on the
part of the player of using the feet upon
the treadles, "but the manipulations of
the keys by the fingers is dispensed with
by the peculiar process of having the
music play itself, In place of ordinary
notes printed on a few pages, the roll of
music is yards in length and the notes
are perforations varying in size and
place according to the time and pitch.
15y an arrangement of wheels this roll is
unwound and drawn over the openings
above the reeds by the same motion of
the pedals which forces the air through
the latter; and as the perforations pass
over the reeds the musical sounds are
allowed to escape in harmony, just as

do when the keys are pressed in an
ordinary organ.

When the tune is played, an Ingenious
contrivance permits the machinery to be
reversed and the sheet of music to be
removed in readiness for another per-
formance. It can then be readily re-
moved and another put in its place. Ac-
cording to the scope of the instrument
the style of the music performed may be
varied from a " Stabat Mater " to airs
from " Pinafore." The cost of the rolls
is only slightly in advance*of ordinary
sheet-music: while a lawe sized instru-
ment can be had for about the same as
the cheapest ordinary parlor organ.
This invention is a realization of the
fancy of music reeled out by the yard.—
New York Tribune.

—A soda-water generator exploded
in an Albany, N. Y., drug-store one
day recently. While they were ch
ing the fountain the druggist asked his
assistant how many pounds of gas were
on and was told that there were two
hundred and thirty. He then reached
up to turn the valve which lets the gas
into the fountain, when the generator
exploded, tilling the eyes of both with
its contents and knocking them down.
The force of the explosion drove the
vitriol chamber, weighing about sixty
pounds, up through tie flooring, mak-
ing quite a large hole, and drenching
the contents of one side of the store.
The two men were badly burned.

—One day, a friend of mine was vis-
iting the Botanical Gardens at Durban
in Natal, South Africa. He rode to the
top of a beautiful range of hills, and
there he had the pleasure of finding a
fine garden well stocked with foreign
trees and plants. Hearing angry
voices, the visitor waited till the man-
ager appeared, verjr hot and troubled,
nnd made apology for the "hard
words." "It would have made Job
mad,"' said he. "1 had succeeded in
growing a fine set of vines, bearing
twenty-six, different kinds of grapes.
I wished to find out which kind would
best suit the Natal climate, but feared
that the birds might get ahead ot' mo.
So I had some musliu bags made, and
told a Zulu servant to tie up a bunch in
every bag. Just now I met him
trundling a wheelbarrow loaded with
muslin bags stuffed with grapes. He
had cut off all the bunches first, and
then tied them up in the bags!" That
was provoking, but still the Zulu had
oeen obedient—perhaps too obedient.—
St. Vickoias far October. ^

A SIATJ of Two Continents.

Nu'i very long ago, r, young Indr, the
daughter of s French gentleman resi-
deni in HIM city, but herself American
born, I think, went, to the French Capi-
tal with hermother, sister, and sister's
husband. During their visit thej
a ̂ Parisian who fell, or claimed to fall,
violently in love >\it-h the young girl,
and in due season became engaged to
her, pressing for an early 'marriage.
The brother-in-law felt a violent preju-
dice sigainst the lover tit first, but hav-
ing found his reference satisfactory
could take no steps toward interrupting
the course of true love. The trousseau
was ordered; the European tour cut
short, and finally the day set for the ex-
pectant bride and her mother to return
to America in order that the girl should
be married from her father's house.
Then, contrary to all French etiquette,
which is extremely rigorous in forbid-
ding a lover to travel with his betroth-
ed, the Frenchman insisted upon cross-
ing the ocean by the same steamer that
bore his future wife. This still further
roused the suspicion of the brother-in-
law and to some extent of the mother;
for she was still influenced by the cus-
fcojnsof.her-native lau<J, although she
had so long lived away from it.

The young lady hcrs.ilf having been
reared in.the freer atmosphere of the
Republic, and doubtless feeling a par-
donable pride in the devotion of hei
lover, thought very little of the matter,
and ultimately the lover carried his
point in spite of the earnest remon-
strance of the mother and the brother-
in-law. No sooner had the party of
three sailed, however, than the brother-
in-law, who with his wife had remained
in Paris, applied to the Prefect of the
Paris police for the history of tho man
he distrusted. In three days he was
s::nt for to come to the Prefecture, and
was there .handed the history of his
sister-in-law's impatient swain.

It began with his birth at such a
place on such a date; gave his real
name, which was quite different from
the one he was passing under; tho
name of his parents, the places of their
birth and their occupation; in what
towns he had lived, the streets, num-
bers and rooms he had occupied, with
the price he had paid for his lodgings
at the different houses; the journeys he
had made, the luggage, naming num-
ber of pieces and each article that he
had each time taken—as, for instance,
that he had gone January 25, 1869,
from Brussels to Ghent, carrying a
sole-leather trunk, a black hat-box, a
canvas traveling-bag and a brown rug
in a shawl-strap—and in the minutest
details of his misspent life, including
the most important points of all, that,
on a certain date, he had been married
to a Belgian, woman, by whom he had
several children, stating the dates and
places of their birth, and that he was
then wanted by the Belgian Govern-
ment on a criminal but not extraditable
uit'ense.

The happy brother-in-law, delighted
with thus easily and promptly obtain-
ing the evidence he wanted, cabled to
his father-iu-law in this city to stop all
preparations for the marriage till his
letters were received; and when the
lovers arrived in New York they were
met by the stern parent, who forbade
any communication between them till
helcarned the nature of the charges
against the would-be bridegroom. In
due time the whole thing camo out,
and the wretched scamp offered to be
bought off for five hundred dollars, but
was finally contented with one hundred
dollars, and took his departure, Jeaving
the unhappy girl he had imposed upon,
very thankful for her escape and for
the eiiieiency of the Flench police.—
2V. Y. Cor. Detroit Post.

"Icee V>agoti (,'emee Nextce."
A short time ago the hub of the uni-

verse was visited by a terrible thunder-
storm, accompanied by a well-developed
sample of the Kansas tornado.* Many
lives were lost among the shipping
along the Massachusetts coast, and es-

lly in Boston harbor. The damage
to glass in the city of Boston was very
heavy. The next day after the storm
one firm on Canal street reported the
sale of two thousand panes of window-
glass. The whole performance was
without a precedent in (he memory of
the oldest native. The startling ap-
pearance of the sky previous to the
bursting of the shower warned travelers
and pedestrians to seek cover. Among
the many careless ones caught out in
the storm was George B., a young re-
porter on the Boston Telephone. He
was caught by the shower on Hanover
street) and stepped into a doorway to
wait until the heaviest was over.
George had company in the doorway.
There were two Chinese washee-
washees from Howard street, and sev-
eral less qneuerious looking individuals,
each and all of whom, it would be safe
to say, had not for a longtime back had
any very close relations with a laundry.
The rain fell in torrents, and soon great
hail-stones struck the sidewalk and re-
bounded a few feet in the air. Rushing
out in the rain, the enthusiastic reporter
got several specimens, drew a tape-lino
from his pocket, measured them care-
"fully and recorded the exact figures in
his memorandum. Repeating this op-
eration several time*, he attracted the
attention of some young clerks in the

up-stairs, who broke large chunks
of ice from the block in the ice-cooler, and
threw them out to the reporter, who
measured them carefully and recorded
the result. Every one in that doorway
was awe struck at the size of the hail-
stones, and the Chinaman were exhibit-
ing eyes of an unusual roundness and

dnence. One of the chaps in the
office accidentally dropped the balance
of the block of ice from which the mon-
strous hail-stones had been chipped,
and it came down and landed on the
sidewalk with an immense crash. It
must have weighed all of twenty pounds,
and spattered the water right and left.
Just at this instant came that awful
crash of thunder that startled every one
that heard it, and of which the papers
spoke next day. This was too much
for John Chinamen. They both ran
yelling up the street in Die driving rain,
the last one saying as he cleared the
doorway: "Whoopee up. Icee wagon
eomee nextee. Good-by, John."—De-
troit Free Press. ^ t t

—Tho golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Francis Adams took place
at Quincy, Mas • in the same
house where that of John Adams was
celebrated in October, 1814, and that of
John Quincy Adams in July, 1817. The
Interval* are thirty-three and thirty-two

. the lifetime of a generation, and
there has probably never been another
instance in this country where three

ins have celebr
their golden weddings beneath the same
roof. John Adams was seventy-nine
years old and John Quincy Adams
eighty years old when they •• •

len weddings. Charles Fran-
eis A : ' life than
either his father or grandfather, aud he
h BOW seventy-two years old.

Xiie Art ot

y eontpmporary with th" revival
of Gothic architecture applied both to
ecclesiastical nnd secular buildings, the
taste for the enrichment of such edifices
by the introduction of colored and
painted glass has revived and flourisl edi
The secret of communicating to glass
the exquisite and glowing colors so
richly and harm'oniously blended in the
few uninjured specimens that remained
in the medisoval churches of Great Brit-
ain, if not absolutely lost, was long
buried in Obscurity. Another most
serious impediment was the difficulty
of producing a pigment which should
possess sufficient affinity with the glass
to be readily incorporated with it, and
yet be capable of reduction to a con-
sistency favorable to its use as an ordi-
nary kind of painting material to be
laid on and variously treated, according
to the artistic necessities of the manip-
ulator. But thest; and other minor ob-
stacles gradually disappeared before
the searching investigations of enthu-
siasts in an art that nad been so long
neglected.

Let us now follow the art of glp.ss-
staining through -its chief stages. The
design of the window being determined
upon, and the cartoon or foil-sized
drawing being prepared, a kind of skel-
eton drawing is made, showing only the
lines which indicate the shape of each
separate piece of glass. It is apparent-
ly not generally' understood that a win-
dow is not one piece of glass, to which
are applied the various colors displayed,
but a number of small pieces, which
are united by grooved lead, which in-
closes each individual fragment, and
that each different color we see is the
color of that particular piece of glass,
the only painting material em-
ployed being the dark-brown pig-
ment used to define the more
delicate and minute details. Tho
skeleton or working drawing then pass-
es to the cutting-room, where sheets of
glass of every imaginable shade are ar-
ranged in racks, each bearing a num-
ber, by which a particular tint is known.
The drawing being numbered on each
separate piece of glass D37 means of a
frame containing all pieces of every
shade, and each numbered according to
the rack containing the glass of that
color, the use of this frame renders un-
necessary the tedious process of visiting
each rack in search of the particular
shade required; the glass is laid bit by
bit on the drawing, and each piece is
then cut to the required shape by means
of a diamond.

After the glass is cut, it passes to the
painter, who, laying it over the draw-
ing, traces upon it with a brush all the
details of features, folds of drapery,
foliage, etc., as designed by the artist.
But as the action of the weather and
continually-varying conditions of the
atmosphere would speedily remove
every vestige of paint if left in this
state, it is necessary to subject the
painted glass to the action of heat by
placing it for several hours in a kiln,
under the influence of which the paint
is fused into absolute affinity with the
glass, and becomes absolutely incor-
porated with its substance. Aftei this
burning process, it only remains for the
different pieces to bo united with the
grooved leaden framework which binds
the whole together. The places where
the leads join are then carefully soldered
together, and nothing remains but to
thoroughly work over the whole sur-
face with a thick kind of cement, which
(ills up any interstices between the glass
and lead, and renders the whole panel
perfectly water-tight and water-proof.
—Chambers' Journal.

A Mountain of Ice.
The ice mountain of Preston County,

W. Va., is a great natural curiosity.
We went to Rowlesburg, then by team
thiee miles up Cheat River past Vicks-
burg, and came out upon the North-
western Pike. Following it two miles
west we came to the ice mountain, sit-
uated on the right bank of Flag Run,
one-half mile from the pike. A picnic
party was being held at the base of the
mountain. After refreshing ourselves
with a very cold drink of water from
the Twin Springs, we ascended the side
of the mountain for some distance and
arrived at the ice field.

It is claimed that the ice mountain
was discovered by sonie soldiers in the
spring of 1861. Its discovery was
afterward reported again, but persons
supposed the discoverer was only try-
ing to hoax some one into making a
fruitless trip up the mountain. No
credence was given to the story until
lately, when responsible parties visited
the locality. On the north side of the
mountain, about a quarter of an acre
is covered with a mass of loose, un-
stratified rock, none of which are of
any considerable size. All was covered
with a heavy mass of moss, which now
is all torn off. No trees grow upon it,
only here and there a few small bushes.
Removing the loose rock, ice is dis-
covered in small quantities. A ther-
mometer stood ninety degrees in the
sun, eighty degrees in the shade, and
forty-eight degrees when placed in the
rocks, or the ice in the crevices. A
cold air is present in the crevices, but
no strong, freezing currents, sis re-
ported. Hundreds have visited it. The
rocks are torn up, and the ice is only
obtained now by going down some lit-
tle depth in the rocks.

We suppose, from observation, that
the mountain is mostly a vast heap of
rock, a portion of whose west side is
more broken and loose than' the rest.
The porous nature of this port ion would
admit through its moss covering a con-
siderable amount of water, which, in-
filtrating between the stone, would
form ice in just the manner we find it.
The ice thus formed would be protected
from all external temperature by the
non-conducting properties of the vast
surrounding mass of rock. The ice
mountain, we would suppose, is nothing
buf a huge natural stone refrigerator.

The common refrigerator depends
for its preservation of the ice upon the
good non-conductive materials of its
sides. So the ice mountain but natur-
ally, though wonderfully, preserves
permanently its ice by the vast mass of
rock—good non-conducting material—
which forms its sides.

An ice mountain similar in many re-
spects to this one is in Hampshire
County, on North River, a few miles
east of Romney. Divesting the Preston
County ice mountain of its marvelous
character that exaggerated accounts

given it, it stands a wonderful but
plainly possible result of natural laws.
—Wheeling (II7. Va.) Register.

—A young man about to enter college
asked a student to tell him some com-
plimentary phrase in Latin, that he could
repeat to theprwfessor when he should
be introduced. Tho friend complied.
On meeting tho professor he said:
"Ahem! EgQ sum stultut." ( " l ama
fool.") The professor merely opened

jres a trifle wider aud said gravely:
Yes, sir; I am well awafe oi the fact."

Wi at Wk

Italian Railway Enterprise.
Feeling- sure that I should never

climb another mountain, I had brought
from Cortina -as a trophy to b
under my Mosel oar—the alpenstock
with which I struggled up Tofana;
value, twenty-two cents. For conven-
ience 1 would send it as freight to
Havre. To allow for the slowness of
the clerks, we assigned an extra three-
quarters of :m hour for the business of
getting it off our hands, besides .1 half
hour for buying tickets and registering
the baggage. In front of the station
stands a little guard-house, with the
deluding legend, " Expedizione."

"Might I send this stick to Havre?"
"Sieuro."
"How much will it cost?"
We must ask. The expeditor goes

with us to the freight clerk, who an-
swers, "More than it i£ worth."

"Probably, bnt how much?"
"How much does it weigh?"
"I don't know; weigh it.
The expeditor hung it to the hook of

a steelyard .which another man held up.
"One kilo" (two pounds). Then,
after a calculation: "Two francs."

"Very well; 1 will stain! two francs:
Xo matter about the receipt. Here is
the money. Mark it 'Paid,3 and scud
it as soon as possible."

But the}' manage these things better.
in Italy. I must go back and see what
"Expedizione" really means. I must
give the details very clearly, and the
official must make out the papers. I
might go and get my tickets and light
my baggage through, and then come
back. Icame back, at the end of a
half hour and of all my patience, and
found him still writing. There were
three "freight letters, each as long
and intricate as a policy of insurance,
and two long "declarations" for the
Custom House—giving a description,
value, etc., etc. (All concerning
twenty-two cents' worth of wood and
iron, which had not reached Havre
twenty-eight day's later, and probably
never will reach there. One of those
freight letters has got into a wrong pig-
con-hole.) Then we went to the freight
clerk, and he signed something and I
signed something (sanded), and the
"Expedizione"' man demanded throe
francs and a half. I referred to the
contract for two francs.

"Ah! mais! the 'Expedizione' costs
a franc and a half."

At last I was free. Everything wns
attended to, and we had still seven
minutes to get our seats. I separated
Jane from a poodle with which, and
with whose mistress, of course, she had
made friends, gathered up my bags
and bundles and started gayly tor the
train.

As we turned into the corridor we
saw the great doors swing to, and our'
porter shrugged his shoulders.

"But what docs it mean?"
"Troppo tardi!"
"It is only ten minutes past nine.

and the train leaves at a quarter past."
"The doors are closed five minutes

before the train starts."
"Then why in—!" But no, the man

did not understand English, and no
poor words of mine could do justice to
the situation. Jane thought otherwise,
but then her words are never poor, and
on. this occasion she showed an ap-
proach to genius. As a piece of
sketchy characterization, the estimate
she expressed of Italian executive abil-
ity was worthy of permanent record;
but she is over-fastidious in such mat-
ters, and prefers that her achievement
should be permitted to remain our pri-
vate posscsgiou.—George E. Wetting,
Jr., in Harper's Magazine for October.

Fclino Electricity.

The mo«t remarkable inventionrn tlifj
or any other age is duly chronicled in
the Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. It is

1 the electrical properties of
the fur of cats. With a battery of 128
cats the inventor succeeded in generat-
ing a current so strong that it instantly
polarized all the lightning-arresters and
demagnetized all the switch-boards on
the way to Omaha. The operators ail-
along the line were terror-stricken, and
rushed from their offices. Eighteen
hundred and nine glass insulators wefts

; broken and as many poles shattered as
U by lightning. A great deal more
damage would doubtless have resulted
if the copper rod over which the battery
•was suspended had not suddenly be-
come red hot and burned the tails off
the cats and lot them drop. When only
sv moderately strong current of electrici-
ty is desired, it is'obtained by densely
populating the small floor of the cage,
which is made of sheet copper, that be-
ing the best conductor. The electricity
thus generated charges the copper floor

j of the, ijnge, and as it can not pass off to
tho ground through the glass insulators
it seeks its exit over the wires thai are
connected by soldering to each end of
the copper plate. For generating a

I powerful current, the eats are carefully
I and securely tied tail to tail in pairs, and

by the loop thus formed they are sus-
pended from a heavy insulated copper
rod that passes longitudinally through
the cage, to the ends of which are at-
tached the telegraph or telephone lines.-

RELIGIOUS AJfl) EDUCATIONAL.-

Libel by Postal Card.

A NOVEL question has recently been
decided in the Irish High Court of
Justice. The defendant was a trader,
and the plaintiff, one of his customers,
owed the defendant a sum of money,
for the payment of wliich the defendant
applied to him. The plaintiff, being
unwell, directed his wife to write to the
defendant, sending him at the ssmc
time money in part payment of the sum
duo. The defendant, in reply to this
letter, wrote in reference to the balance,
on a post card (which was transmitted
to the plaintiff through the postoffi.ee)
the libelons matter complained of:

"Sir: Your plea of illness for not
paying this trifle is mere moonshine.
We will place the matter in our solic-
itor's hands if we have not stamps by
return, if it costs us ten times the
aniount. T. Jones & Sons."

The innuendo put upon this commu-
nication by the plaintiff was that it
meant that the plaintiff falsely pretend-
ed that he wns prevented by sickness
from paying the defendants' demand,
and that the alleged siokness was a
mere invention and sham; and that the
plaintiff was an untruthful person, and
unable to discharge his debts, by reason
of which the plaintiff bad been injured
in his character, credit and reputation,
and in his profession. Tho court said:

" I am willing to assume that the
averments in the statement of defense
show that the defendant had an interest
in writing to the plaintiff the words
complained of, but the publication that
is to be justified is not a publication to
the plaintiff but to other persons. I
think that we ought to take judicial
notice of the nature of a post card; and,
therefore, I see no reason for holding
that a communication written on a post
card is privileged. It would be a most
serious thing to lay down that a person
may extend the sphere of circulation of
defamatory matter because he wants to
save a half-penny in postage."

By"onr own Federal statutes it is a
misdemeanor for any one to mail a
postal card containing any indecent
or scurrilous epithets, and the punish-
ment denounced is a line from one hun-
dred to five thousand dollars, or im-
prisonment from one year to ten years,
or both.—Albany Law Journal.

. -«-»-*
ALL know that a lump of ice in a

glass of water melts very slowly; but
if divided into pea-sized ' pieces and
stirred round, it is molted with many
times greater rapidity, each piece being
dissolved from without inward, and the
surface exposed to the water being
multifold greater. So it is with the
food in the stomach, the juices of which
develop it for the purpose of reducing
it to liquid form, to prepare it for yield-
ing its nourishment to tho system; the
more numerous the pieces, and the
smaller, the greater will be the amount
of surface exposure, and tho more rap-
idly will it be dissolved; hence the
reason for chewing the food well.—
Health and Home-.

—A lady in Middletown, Conn., the
other day made an 1 ffigy of a man, and
by night put it under a peach tree to
scare away boys who had been stealing
the fruit. " She went away to make a
call, and on returning forgot what she
had done, and was so frightened by the
appearance under the tree of what she
thought was a real man that she did
not dare to enter the yard until she had
called upon a male friend to accompany

—A writer in the United Presbyterian'
puts in a plea for unfermented wine at
the communion table. "Can it be," he
asks, "that that which sends souls to
hell is a proper symbol of the blood of
Christ?"

—The Northwestern recommends that
the Church Choir singers who sing in !
"Pinafore" be given an indefinite fur-
lough, and that their places be supplied
by those who do not misuse their church
prestige.

—The Colorado Methodist Conference' ;
reports 2,723 members and 342 proba-
tioners, making a total of 2,965, and an
increase for the year of 697t They have
thirty-six churches, forty-two local i
preachers and 3,783 Sunday-School •
children.

—A society for tho promotion of
Scriptural instruction among the Irish-
speaking population of Ireland had an
income last year of $26,140. At its
recent annual meeting the chairman,
Lord Plunkett, Bishop of Meath, said
that there were still 800,000 persons in
the country who speak Irish, and 163,--
000 could not speak English.

—Catholic authorities state that tho
remains of the Apostles o t Christ are
now in the following places: Seven
are in Rome: namely, Peter, Philip,
James the Lesser, Judo, Bartholomew,
Mathias and Simon. Three are in the1

Kingdom of Naples; Matthew at
Salerno, Andrew at Amain', nnd
Thomas at Ortona. One is in Spam,
James the Greater, whose remains are
at St. Jago do Compostello. Of the
body of St. John the Evangelist, the
remaining one of the twelve, there is
no knowledge. The Evangelists Mark
and Luke are also in li :'!y--th<; former'
at Venice, and the latter at Padua.
St. Paul's remains are also believed to
be in Italy. Peter's are" of course in
the Church at Rome which is called
after him. as nre also those of Simon
ac-d Jude. Those ->f James the Lesser' '
and of Philip are in the Church of tho
Holy Apostles, Bartholomew's in the
church on the island in the Tiber called
after him, while Mathias' are in the
Santa Maria Maggiorc, under the great-
altar of tho renowned basilica.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
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•—The Board of Education—tho'
schoolmaster's shingle.

—No gentlemanly student's lamp wi'il
smoke in the presence of ladies.— White-
hall Times.

—A gentleman in conversation said
that his dogs were Al. Shouldn't they
have been rated K9?

—The butter crop of this country is
worth more than the gold product, and
it is more evenly spread over the
States.

—It is not safe to pronounce a man
perfect until ho is dead. He may do
something at any moment to break up
his good reputation.

—"Where yer bin, Billy?"
fishin'." "Ketch anythin'?"
But I expect ter when I get in
house."—New York Era.

—"And oh, Edward," said the
he was going to leave behind him,
every stopping-place, be sure you write,
then go ahead."—Yonkers Gazette.

—No matter how handsome a family
monument a man may have in the cem-
etery, he never wants to lie on his back
and look up at it.—Cincinnati Commer-
cial.

—There are -mon who pass for
scholars who are so far behind tho
times that they appear obliged to ex-
press their ideas in quotations from
dead languages.

—When a woman carefully slides out
of bed in tho dead of night, and by tho
pale light of the moon goes through
her husband's pockets, why does soe
always take the small change and leave
the bills? Answer—-Because she doesn't.
—Southern Exchange.

—" Oil, youth, with a sand-pnporefl pato,1
The n!;;ht is dark, tho hour is I ue;
vvir • - on my gatoV

" I stay to help rter hoi*
T;'te upon its hing-e.s old;

Go in. old man, you're • iid!"
The old tnnn sought his little byd'
And on it laid his pal lent head;

" I tiiiuk my gate is safe," he said.
'-Cincinnati SUtr.

—A Chatham street second - ban
clothier in a recent sale failed to mak
a profit of 4,000 per cent. His co:
science troubled him, remorse set in,
and he committed suicide. Tho Coro-
ner's jury declared that he was a vic-
tim to "old clo' reform.—New )"rl

—Mr- Darwin expects soon to pub-
lish a life of his grandfather, one of the
unknown heroes of seience, whose last;
days were darkened by slander. The
present Mr. Darwin is now in his sev-
enty-seventh year, and will soon ceasa
from his labors. " I t is a pity," fee
says, •' to have to go when one has s!UI
so many things to do, and whei
proceed with the study of Nature',
discover vaster horizons opening b;
you."

—The following postal-card, address-
ed " T o the Postmasters of Oregon,'!
has been received at Portland: •• l'lcase
pass this postal-card from office t<
office, if possible, until it reaches thai
office from whence the person nameiW
E. W. Hammond gets his mail. I take
this plan to ascertain his whereabouts
in the interest of a dying1 mother, whose;
stay on this earth ia fast, drawing to a

. Any information will be most
thankfully received by F. Wouderly,
Scholt City, Mo."
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Will Tliey J)« II?

It is conceded thut the contest for
national supremacy next autumn will
l,o very close, so close that the result is
apt to binge upon the great state of New
York. With thirty-fivo votes in the
fioctoial college, this state becomes an
important factor in the one hundred
and eighty-five votes nccfssary to elect.
Sh« is naturally a democratic state. In
18G8 she gave her vote to Seymour; in
1872 through tho very bad nomination
of Oreeley, her vote went to the repub-
lican candidate; in 1876 Tilden received
a innjority of 32,000. How to jirevent
her from giving a majority to tho demo-
cratic candidate in November, is a prob-
lem republicans are endeavoring to solve.

Proposition number one, although nol
illegal, was to appoint by the legislature
nil the electors. This method not hav-
ing been adopte**ince 1828 was received
•with such marked disfavor by the rank
and file of the party that it has been
temporarily abandoned. Another scheme
has been incubated, viz: to let each con-
gressional district elect au elector. This
jjhin would likely result in the choice of
seventeen democrats and sixteen repub-
licans as the congressional districts are
presently represented.

Next to a direct vote of the people
tha true democratic way of electing a

, president, and which we hope to see
adopted, is to elect by congressional dis-
tricts. If it could be applied over the
entire union, there wouM arise no objec-
tion, b'lt as it can not be without an
amendment to the national constitution,
it would be manifestly unfair to adopt
it in one state because the party in
power aro clothed with legal authority
to do so.

Eepublican leaders sire not g.->ing "to
lose the battle if ii triguery, violation o)
long standing precedents, or anything
short of blood-letting will give them tin
i-]>oi]fl. Unable lunger to look foi sue
cor from returning board? in the Sou:!),
their attention is diverted Northward
where they hope through some scheuv
or another to retain possession of feder
al spoils. Since the annul fiteal of 1870
leading republicans have becoinecaliou
end no subterfuge, however unfair u
dishonorable will be omitted, provided
buccess is assured.

An "V; silniiii SeiMMtal.
An Indian scandal is involving prom-

inent residents of our sister city. —
About one year ago Major Cicero Newel
of Ypsilanti, upon recommendation o:
the late senator Chandler, pension agent
Samuel Post, U . S . District Attorney
Cutcheon and others, not including any
of the Michigan delegation in Congress
received an appointment as agent for

j. Rosebud or Spotted Tail agency, Dakota
Newell needing the services of a number
of persons to carry on the agency ap-
pointed several citizens of Ypsilanti t
subordinate positions. Amongthenum-
ber was Dr. Owen, who went out there
as physician to the agenoy but returned
after a few months. Why he returned
has just come to light. According to
the Washington correspondent of the
Detroit Free Press, Owen was decapitat-
ed because he sold liquor to the Indians.
Thereupon Owen retaliates by charging
that Newell exacted from his appointees
a Bum of money iu consideration of their
appointment; that Newell's father sent
to his son a number of men from whom
be (the father) had received sums of
money or promissory notes. These
charges the Indian Bureau Home weeks
\go refused to investigate, but according

Ii !HEKTIX« OF TIUB ASSOCIA-
TION OF A(JRI(TI/HKAI,

TIKS OF

Proceedings Oi>«"m-<I by an Address
bora I'rtsidi'iii Charles I i . Rich-

mond*
The twenty-SoTenth annual conven-

ion of the Association of Agricultural
Societies of Mobigan began its session
at the court house on Tuesday evening.
Alter organizition Hon. Charles I I .
Llichmond, President of the association
delivered the following address:

ENTLKMBH OF THE CONVENTION :—•
In the night of time we are brought.

to the period for tiie seventh annual
oouveution of tho "Association of Agri-
cultural Societies of Michigan." i have
to congratulate you upon the increasing
interest in the objects of tbe association,
manifested by tho agricultural aud
kindred societies ot the stale, in sending
so large a number ot delegates to this
convention.

I have to congratulate you upon the
general success that has attended

the efforts of the managers of Pairs,
Institutes, Societies and Clubs for the
promotion of the special objects for
which they are created.

1 have to congratulate you aa citi-
zens upon the returning prosperity that
is now no generally seen throughout the
state in all branches of industry. While
we have just cause for congratulation
in what wesco, in v/hat we have accom-
plished, and in the glorious promises of
the future, we have great reason for
thankfulness to the Giver of the Harvest
fur crowning the year with his manifold
blessing-, in prospering tha work of
men's bands in the fields, i:i the work-
shop, and in schools of learning.

Especially have we reason for devout
thankfulness that we were cot visited by
the scourge ot pestilence which so griev-
ously afflicted a sister state the past
year.

You oome, gentlemen, to this annusl
meeting with the experiences of anoth-
er year in your several pursuits, to add
to the general fund cf knowledge.

The history of your successes and fail-
ures will be both interesting and valua-
ble, because they ars the results of ob-
sorvatioi), experiments and of actual
experience. You come here from your
several localities, to concentrate and
briusr to bear upon all subjects presented
for discussion, the wisdom and reflec-
tion necessary to give potency to the
conclusions arrived at.

I am happily relieved from the em-
barrasaing dutj of presenting subjects
for your consideration, by your standing
committee on topics, and oy the kind
ness ot the gentleman who is to address
you on a Bulged BO closely couuuet
.iiih iUt! objeei* cf youi organization,
• How can we make our bounty fair
better," HS to lender the presenting of
my questions by me unnecessary. Tl.
Secretary iu his rep rrt, besides statistics,
will jiive you much valuable in fulmar
tion upon subjects connected with and
relating to the management nf I

Although the objects of the associa-
tion are specified in an articie of the
constitution, and are in themselves very
liberal and general, still its influence in
exerted for the promotion and advanoe-
mentof the greatest an>t most important
of all human industries. Agriculture i*
the basis of tbe wealth, strength, and
glory of the American Republic, i t is
not only t)>e first, but the most import-
tint interest and principal occupation of
its citizens. It, is tbe fruit of this in-
dustry that gives them independence as
individuals and commands for the na-
tion respect and consideration abroad:

Within the limits of the United States
are found climates favorable, and soils
capable of producing all the cereals and
fruits, grasses for grazing, cotton, hemp
and fi.tx for manufactures, rue, sugar
and many of the tropical fruits; also
forests of timber, and mines of almost
inexhaustible minerals. These are the
rue and bountiful sources from whiou

is drawn the wealth, support aud luxu-
ries of our people.

Farming in the United States gener-
ally, may be considered to have made
very great advancement within the last
half century. I t i3 still very far from
perfect, and has not kept even pace
with the discoveries and improvements
in the other sciences aud arts.

Oi the many influences that have con-
tributed to the great advancement in
agriculture, not tbe least in force may
be mentioned the strong desire of tile

o reports in circulation in Washington
3wen's wife has recently written a letter
:o Hayes and Pchuiz reiterating the
jharges. If they can be substanti ited
NTewell ought and doubtless will, lose
lis place. It looks as if Newell was "on
he make" a la Belknap. If Owen lo.st
iis office because he was "on the make,1'
le appears disposed to punish his supe-
ior, who, if these charges are true, used
iis father as a go-between to receive the
:ash for parceling out appointments to
iis neighbors. This is a pretty quarrel
s it stands, and being entirely in the
anks of the republicans, there islitile
o choose, as it appeers Owen as well »s
•Jewell had an eye on the main chance.
' When rogues fall out, &c."

Among the amusing things in the
jcal newspaper world is to rend now
:id then in the Ypsilauli Sentinel, cr it-
sisms of the non-partisan course ot
he Detroit Free Press and alleging the
rant of an out-spoken Democratic pa-
er at the commercial center of the
tato. Whilo it is true the Free Press is
ot so stalwart as many would wish,
bill it falls far behind the Sentinel in
mushing ammunition to the enemy
'he Sentinel refused, and profited by its
ji'usal, to support the Democratic can
idata for president in 1K72; it also re
i-<<>d to support the coalition ticket in

I. The office stands charged with
rinting bogus tickets thut. defeated the
tte Peter Tnite for clerk HIKI hazarded
ie success of other candidates in 1878.
/itli this record of inconstancy to party,
ie Sentinel, which is nothing if not
(consistent, ought to exercise a little

I tion and not revive its own rec-
•!!jr.y by attacking a cetemporary,
hich, though able to take care of itself,
>n not possibly match it for incunsis-
ncy and bolting.

g
farmer to become the independent pos
sessor of the soil; the conviction that he
was obtaining and improving property,
the complete possession of which, is se-
cured by the strongest legal guarantees.

Another to the bettercultivation of the
soil, and the application of improved
machinery by the educated, as well as
practical agriculturist, in all the opera-
lions of husbandry.

I have said, "farming in the United
States was fat from being perfect," for
it is found upon comparison with the
productions of other countries, that the
average yield of wheat par acre is less
in the United States than in any of the
Kuropean Slates, except Hungary and
Portugal. In some of the German States

All is quiet in Maine. The suprem
lurt unanimously republican save one
>gative democrat, has decided all que~-
_>ns as was expected it would, in favor
their fellow-partisans. Davis has been

ected governor and therepublicansare
possesion of all tho departments.—

ight makes right, and so long as the
urts are republican we shall have de-
iions in keeping with that rendered in
76-77.

Senator Ferry has gone over body and
eeches to the female suffiage-shiiekprs.
iese advocates have long been looking
• a weak subject to introduce an
lendment to the constitution favoring
Trage, and Ferry has done it. If any-
dy before doubted the feebleness of
e-half our representation in the senate
>ze is no reason to hem tale now.

the average yield is as hisrh at '3d 1-2̂
bushels; in Great Britain 29; white in
the United States it is only 13 1-2 bushels
per acre. I fear the same unfavorable
results would be found were a compar-
ison made as to live stock, especially in
their higher improved types, if uoi in
number. Wo ffluy, and un l mbtedly
have larger herds of cattle, but, they aie
of interior grades.

It is now estimated that the United
States produces about one-fifth of the
total cereals of tho world, au amount
equal to about 40 buchel3 p-*r capi'a of
the population of the United States.
The money value of three of tho princi-
pal grains raised in the year 1*77, in the,
United States was, Corn, 1480,643.400 ;
Wheat. $395,168,370 ; Oats, $118,661,550.
It may be interesting to know that the
highest and lowest price of each ot
Minn in tiie N'civ York market between
tii-1 vr;i':; 1N2' and 1879, ft period of 54
years, WHS as follows: Corn, highpei
1864, 11.97 a |m«hel; the lowest in 1876,
being 38o. Wheat, highest 1866, beiui*
|3.45; lowest. 1825, being 75o. Oats,
higi»t 1864, being •'?! d-i ; lowest, 1877,
being 22a, and the (approximate) ayer-
age i'ice of ench was,Corn, 74o, V> .
$1.4; 1-2, O its, 47o. foe highest |
ot 014*8* Pork ' 1 uring "e s I'Mc pe
was ia 1864 $43 25 per barrel, and
lowe-'. 1'S!2, (6.75 per barrel; and nf
mess Beef, the highest, 1807, $28.00,
lowest, 1872, $4.00.

One of the most striking evidences of
our rapidly increasing growth in agri-
cultural industry, is found in the annu-
al exportation of domestic productions.

Besides producing what was suffi lieni
for all wants of the people at home,
there was exported in the year 1SVI >t
domestic productions, the value of $281,-
219,423, being #29,212.887 less than t
imported articles the same year, while
in tho year 1878 the exports of domestic
productions amounted to the sum of
.|G0-l,848,49G, an excess over importa-
tion the same year of $257,821,314,
showing tho balance of trade to be now
largely in favor of the United States,
and equal to seven-eights of tli.e total
exports of 185(5. About 82 per cent, of
thetotal exports, was of agricultural pro-
ductions. A comparison between the
exports of the products of tho soil foi
the years 18,'iO and 1879 shows an in-
crease of $511,686,380 during the forty-
nine years. This shows that our great
agricultural resources and bounteous
cr>>p< have enabled us to supply our own
people with cheap food, and largely to
meet the wants of foreign countries.

This nation is youthful and vigorous;
it cftnuoi now Buit'w long ftud deeply

Horn tiny c.iuse, tor it bus too great re-
cuperative powers. Its productive re-
sources are too great; its people too in*
telligent andtiuturp i-iug; its inventive
genius and skill too ' Versified; its mus-
ular and mental activities too strong

and far sighted to fear auy external
or foreign competition.

It is not tbe theory of our govern-
ment, neither is it wise to ask or expect
it to show special favor or aid to the
industries of any one class of its citizens.

The theory that our government is a
patern tl one in any sense, I do not ac-
knowledge. Such a government would
destroy all independence in the indi-
vidual and teach him dependence on
government, and to look for the favor
which may be extended or withheld at
the caprice or whim of those who are in
pines and power. Such a theory is fa-
vorable to communism, which would be
a deadly element here as it has been iu
other countries.

i t is not inconsistent with the theory
that our government is not paternal ina
literal sense to claim the administra-
tive policy shall tjs such as not to
interfere, blight or destroy the vihvL iu-
toresis or legitimate enterprise! of any
of its citizens. We can right!uliy claim
a policy that shall give to every citizen
ttie largest liberty for developing the
material resources of tho land, and se-
cure the freedom of e.u open 4ie.id, and a
fair contest for a full share of the com-
merce of the world. Suuiand a policy
in etate, and national affairs that shall,
in spirit and practice, receive the willing
and hearty approval of the citizen as
well as statesman, and promote the sta-
bility and perpetuity of the Republic.

There can bo no ratioual hourly
without the empire ot law.

While we may be justly.proud of our
state tor the variety, perfection and
abundance of its agricultural produc-
tions, especially of the cereals. Yet I
think it must bo apparent to auy
one who baa reflected upcu the sub-
ject, that iu the near future wo are to
tmve strong competition in the states ot
the weat. WiiU their cheap lands, ncii
and productive soils, yielding largely
and a land light expense for cultivation,
tugetber with the caeap transportation
uiioidud Itiuiu by railroads, must ennuis
tuem to rival our own state.

Can >ou successfully meet thia com-
petition -aidu>t as it is by consolidated
transportation companies and railroad
corporations, who give them lower pro
portioiiate rates for transporting their
products to tha markets ot the east—is
the question presented to you, farmers
ot Michigan for solution.

1 am firmly convinced, that a fair and
lujl examination ot this subject will
torce ilie Conclusion, that alt ilje right-
ful remedies a^ iii.st lilts uujusi exercise
of any corporate powers or privileges,
as well as equalizing the natural advan-
tages, 80 tar as possible, he withiu the
limits of state authority, and individual
exertion.

Ingenuity may exhaust its rocources
in iuveutiiig l»bor-8»viug luacuinery,
i:i . iitipieukeuts tor cultivating Uiu boil;
i muot be remembered tue same tn.i-

;.,;,,! \ e in Du uuiuioyed and to greater
auvaulagu on tao wide prairies of tut
west.

Oar farmers must adopt such methods
iu their farm management, as shall pro
duo largei returns tor tbuii laboi ;
higher degree ot cultivation; raisi
inj:e aud ̂  better class i>t annual ; a
greater variety of. grain, lruits,anddaiiy
product.--, it tuny would main tain Ibepre
sent ni^h rauk ot tho suita iiiuun •
oinei ptoduolive mid wealthy states.

I may mention one oi tbu many ad-
vantages to accrue to the farmer by
adopting a system of mined farming,
and m.eof nosmail consideration; itisiu
tiie profitable employment of hired la-
bor foi tho entire year aud at lower
wages. Iu this manner can be r >ised
the ' tramps' of to da.y to the position
of a respectable laborer by giving him
constant employment e.t fair wage,-, uud
a home of coiuiort. This system gen-
erally adopted will do much towards
settling tho f vexed labor question" in
this country. It is iu the balancing oi
trades; in Hie equalizing the reiuuuura
tion of labor, the encouragement us well
as general employment of tho idle, and
a practical recognition of the principle,
that capital aud labor are mutually de-
peudtiu upon each otuur, that il to stay
the antagouism sought to bo raised iu
this cotf.itry by unprincipled dema-
gogues and levelers.

In a country like ours it is the duty of
the tarmer, as much as that nf any pro
fossion, to add something to the beauti-
ful aj well as the. useful. The time has
arrived when the improved condiliou
of the farm, and the wealth of its pos-
sessor, makes it necessary that the lug
house of the pioneer shall give way to
a better farm dweliin_

It is commendable in the farmer to
exorcise frugality and economy iu alt
the details of farm management. But
when that frugality U tho outgrowth ot
parsimony, and descends to the low
plane of stinginess, ia order to board
iuoney, at the same time depriving him-
self and family of the oomtorti of a re-
spectable houie.it is as despicable in
him as 'ii any one else. His compara-
tively isolated situation readers a just
outlay of money necessary to seouf , not
only tho physical comforts, but to unin
ister to the intellectual enjoy laentsof his
family. In DO vviy can a farmer bettei
influence his children to become far-
mers than to provide a cheerful and at-
tractive tiome. L»t the new house then
be not only more commodious, but pos-
sess more ot tho comforts of modern life.

The plain and substantial at once im-
presses the mind with the idea of sta-
bility aud permanence, as does the con-
venient, useful and tasteful, in ]i e
love for the home that possesses them

Young and susceptible minds tako.iti
these impressions with an acouraoy
force, that give character to their futuri
desires, and shape to alargedegree
choice of a profession, or occupation toi
life. Presumao.y u ue is it, that th
young see in other'professionsand trades
easier roads, and pleasanterpaths toein-

distincttou and power.
I do nut advoovte mansions or palati-

al residences for farmera, i.ut buildings
substantial, convenient and comfort ible
i'i keeping with good taste i;i theii i
sign ana architectural proportions, es
hioiting sense and ju Iginenl iu tbe se
ection of lie location, with surround

!c in he b 'holder i
sensation o sympathy with the j

ittributes ot grace, and beauty in
nature.- It is with pleasure I notice the
fact tl at. ill thn older and longer set
tied portions of our state, tho spirit o
useful improvement is strikingly mani-
fested iu many of the residences anc

. -.:s oi tbe farmers. For the pur
pose of encoui mint: his spirit, it is to bi
hoped that this subject will receivefron
the managers of Fairs, properoonsidera
tion iu the way of Offering premium
for plans of farm buildings.

When we contemplate trie great ant
varied resources of our state in agricultur-
al productions; in itsmiaeaofc >pper,sil
ver, iron and coal; in its forests of tim
ber and various manufactures ; togethei
with its herds and flocks, we may re
alize to some extent, tho magnitude o:
the productive interests which it is th
principal object of your association fr
promote.

Whpn we extend the thought to th
vast territory of the Union ; embracing
about five hundred millions of acres
nearly two hundred millions of which
is now subdued to the hand of man
and constitutes the farms and homes o

f ubout six millions of its pe> pie, is
it stiauge if we are tilled with amaze-
ment ai tin; possibilities of tho future of
our country !

Gentlemen—what a stimulus ia found
m the thought., that in the United
States, tho prosperity of the whole na-
tion rests more certainly upon the suc-
cess of the agricultuiist, than upon that
of anj' other class or profession.

Let the farmer then feel tho respon-
sibilities that rest upon him as « citizen ;
and let him realize the importance of
his calling in a national point of view,
if no other motive induce him, to per-
severe iu efforts to increase the nation's
wealth, power and true intapcndence,

At the same time remembei ing.thut. he
is one of » olnSB by whose industry,
economy and enterprise, our count!1;,
his bo'-n advanced, frr>m an unpu.'luc-
tive wilderness to unexampled prospsri
ty and power.

Let us then, gentlemen, look at the
past only, that v.-e may select what is
good and avoid what is evil, that we
may from its expiring pparks catch the
inspiration of si wise progress, and school
our hearts v«ith lessons of truth and
moderation. That wisdom may guide
our course into the hiddm future, with
a spirit at once hopeful and humble,
that we shall, at all times, and in all
vicissitudes, realize the fulfillment of the
promise: "While the earth remainoth,
seed time and harvest, «nd cold and
heat, and summer :̂ nd winter, and day
and night shall not cease."

TUESDAY A. M.

The following questions were brought
forward for discussiou:

Shall horse-racing be made a leading
feature of our fain? The President,
ilr. Wing and others having spoken at
length upon this subject, the following
motion was made:

Betohed, That it shall not. Carried.
It seemed to be the f< eling of thoso

present that ra-jing for tbe sake of bet-
ting or of making money in any wayi

should be discouraged and not allowed,
but that premiums might be offered for
fast horses in order to encourage the
breeding of such stock.

Resolved, That this association does
not recommend that the societies rent
booths for tho sale of cider or beer, on
he ground.

Mr. Wing offered the following in
ense, aa a substitute for the above reso-
ution . That no form of gambling or
hat tho sale of any intoxicating drinks
)e allowed upon the grounds during
air time. Harried, with only one dis-
enting voico.

The President, Parker, Wing, Durand
jf Gonesee, and others, spoke at length
ipon this resolution.

In Gteuesee the}7 charge 25 cents ev-
•ry time a pet eon conies into the 'gate ;
bus, if a man leaves the grounds in or-
ler to obtain a glass of beer at the
iootbs around and comes back, his drink
josts 30 cents. At their fairs they were

)t troubled with intoxication.
The regular order of business was
»u dropped, in order that the conven-

Tlaoro will be a ch.a.nge in my firm on or about FZBHT7AZI<Y> 1, 1830, and until
tnat tim© I will sell ray stools of

CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND MITTENS
-AT-

Some goods will be sold less than they can be replaced. I take this plan in order to close my stock as near otit aa
possible before February 1st, and to give the people the benefit.

DON'T DELAY! SALE BEGAN DECEMBER i, 1879.
Terms cf the sale, cash, except in sums of $100 and over, 60 days' approved notes.

ANN AEBOB, DECEMBER 1, 1879.
JOE. T. JACOBS, The Clothier.

H ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

over one-seventh of the population.—
Yielding in agricultural products
annually, in value exceeding three
thousand millions of dollars, upon ai
invested capital of over nine thousan
loilkgni of dolltrt, aud tiio

OI>*E K I O H T O N I , ? -Wl
Friday Evening, January 23, 1880.

TH3 EVENT OF TIIE SEASON!
The Strongest Musical Organization before the

Public,
J. H. IIAVERLY'S

Celebrated Chicngu C b n i c h Choir

ID the universally acknowledged success of the age

H.M.S. PINAFORE;
Or, t h o Ei»Ms t h a t l ioved a b a i l o r .

Thn opera ns presonted by this mutcblesg corn-
puny has been everywhere received with the utmost
enthusiasm*
Grtiiid Chorus, Complete Orchestra, New ar.d 12c-

gant Scenery aud Costumes.

POPULAR ri'.IC'ES—r,0 and 1,~i Cents. Tie-
served teats at n utts's Jewelry fcjiore without eitru
charge.

ion might listen to a paper by W. J.
of the Agricultural Collage at Lan-

sing. Mr. Eeal was then introduced by
the President and spoke at length upon

How can we niiike our county fairs
better."

Visits to other societies and fairs than
your o-.vn should be encouraged. The
legree of success of fairs depends on the
uuount of information conveyed to the
people. They are for their instruction.
Tho object <>n exhibition should be
uiaced so as to look neatly and show
well, especially should it have plenty of
light.

Mr. Boal laid great streBS on the sub-
ject of labels. Too much care can not
bo taken in the printing of the labels.
Let them be large and plain. In ca6e
of stock'*the labels should be larga hav-
ing printed thereon ths size, v?eight>
age, breed, owner's mime, eto.

03'or awards for tho best kept front
yards for farms. Mr. Beal said that
ie would rocomui(-nd that a committee
pass through the state for this purpose.

Offer awards for the best position of
farm buildings in reference to conveni-
encp.
' Offer awards for the best decorated
grounds around a country school house.

Mr. B. said farther that if tha peopl«
go to a county fair anu learn something
they will go again and take their friends
with them.

At tho close of the paper a resolution
of thank3 was tendered Sir. Beal for his
abio,instructive and practicable address.

A resolution was then presented, but
after some discussion it was referred baok
to the committee on resolutions to ba
put in form of a motion.

Adjourned to half-past one.
AFTERNOON,

The afternoon wr.s mostly spent in a
risit 10 the University. In the evening
an address by President Angell was ea-
gerly listened to by not only agricultur-
ists but a considerable number of towns-
men. Thanks cf the society were ten-
dered tho gentleman for it. Regular

rder being election of officers for ensu-
ing year, the following was tha result:

President—L. B. Poitrr, Lansing.
Vice 'President—C. II . liockwood,

Flint.
Secretary and Treasurer—Frank Lit-

tle, Kilainazoo.
Executive Committee—J. H. Butter-

\< • :!, Port Huron; William II. Cobb,
Kalamazoo; J. C. Dayton, Fliut.

'1 HTJKSDAY.
Tho following resolution together

with fertilizing whea and other grains
through t:.e seed, and abolition of fences
comprised the subjects tor discussion :

lieruilced, That we have great faith in
the aims in:<l efforts ot tho Michigan
iStata Agricultural Socii ty, and desire
by our constant influence and effort to
further and encourage i ' , considering i
1110 crown ot our cumulative work, stim-
ulating to the beist development of the

tl resources of our state.

Adopted unanimously.
The convention adjourned at noon

sine die.

Estate of Ma^- Ann Cropsey.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wftshteoaw, ss. At a session oi 1 lie Fn

Court for the County of \V 1 ut the
In iheeiiy of Ann A*bor, on Thurs-

day, i!ir fifteenth day of Jnnuary, in the year one
thousand" ight hundred andeij hty.

nt, (villiaro 1). Uarriman, JiHlgcof Probate.
1 u 1 tie inattoi' oi' the estate vt Mary Aim Cropsey,

deceased.
Ceiina C. Schtih, administratrix or said estate,

comes into court and represents that she is now
prepared to reader her final aecouut as such ad-
minibtratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
truth d:iv ofFebruary next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said do

;. and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be ho)deu at the Probate Oilice in
tiie city of Ann Arbor, In Baid county, 11 I

ii' any there be, why tiie . id account
should not be allowed: And it is in
that said administratrix j;ive notice to tho persons
Interested In said ..state, of the pendency of said

- .,IH] the henrhie thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the ANN AKBOR A R
GUS, a newspaper printed and ci culating in said
county, two successive weeks pr vious to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. UARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) J u ige of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Annual Statement
For the year ending December Slat, 1870,

of the condition;* and atl'airs of tiie

WABHTENAW MUTUAL FIEE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Located nt Ann Arbor, Mich., organized underth*
laws of the State of Michigan, and doing business*
in the County of Wash ten aw m said S'aie.

ALLEN CRITTENDEN, President.
NEWTuK SHELDON, Secretary.

JSatate of "Walkers—minor*.
1TATE" OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
J of Wasbtenaw, es. At a session of tbe Pro-

bate Court tor the county of Waehtenaw, holden
at the 1'robate Office, in ike city oi Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-first day of January, in tho
year one thousand eight hundred ami < U hty.

^it, William D. UairiMun, Judge, uf Probate-
In the matter of the e«ute oi It. liurt "Walker

and Elvin B. Walker, minors.
On reading and rUing the.petition, duty verified,

of Abbie T. Walker, guardian, praying that she
may be licensed to Bell the real estate belonging to
said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues lay, the seven-
teenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assk-ned for the hearing of said
petition, fciid that tbe next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear a t a session of said
court, then to be holden it the Probate office in
Lhe city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there bo, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be framed: And it is further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
teiested in said estate, ot the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the ANN ARUORAB-
uus, a newspaper printed and circulated iu said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day ot hearing.

"WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
tA true copy.) Tudge of Probate*
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

JEWELRY.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
DEALERS IN

Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South. Main Street,

AEBOB,

#3r Special attention given to repairing watches

Estate of Bebekah Walker.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, 88- At a SGsaionof the Probate
Court for the County of Washten iw, holden at the
Probate Oilice, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-first d:iy of January, in
tho year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D.Harriman, Judge of Probate.
Jn the matter of the estate of Bebtkah Walker,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of George C. Page, executor, praying that he may
be Licensed to cell the real estate whereof said de-
ceased died seized.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday,the seven
teenth day ol February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,be assigr «d for the hearing of said petn ion,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law ot
said deceased, and all othei persons interested in
said e3tate,are required to jippear at a session of said
court, then to be hoLlen at the Probate office in the
city ot Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is turther ordered that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency ot said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei
to be published in the ANN ARBOB ABGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeka previous to said day ol hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARR1MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. Ot, DOTY, Probate Register-

Estate of Joseph Arnold.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O ol WashtenaW Bit. At ft session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Oltice in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the twenty first d;iy of January, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the eatate of Joseph Arnold,

-
On lvidiTig and filing the petition, duly veullod,

of William H. Arnold, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on rile in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased,
may 1)0 admitted to probate, and thai hemaybe
appointed executor U1611 of.

Thereupon it- is ordered, that Monday, thesix-
teenthdayoi February next, at ten o'clock in the
torenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirsatlaw
of sain deceased, and all other persons inte
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden ftt the Probate
UtUce in the city of Ann Arbor, and show i
if any there be, Why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be grunted : Ami it is turtber ordered
that btud petitioner give notice to the persons

ited in said estateoi the pendenoy of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a

ol this order to be published in tho ANN Anno it
A • .., i,a newspaper pi inted an I circulated iu said
county, three successive weeks prevj ustosaidday
of hcarinff.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.
W M . H. DOXY, Probate Register.

iilstutt! of George W a l k e r .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
nt Wtihhtenaw, sa. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County ot" Washtenaw, holden at the
Prol ateOnioe in the city oi1 Ann Arbor, on Wednes-

be twenty-find day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. i lammun, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estato of George Walker,

deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly Termed,

of George C- Page, one of the administrators with
the will annexed of said estate, praying that they
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the t-even-
tcenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, "be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, nnd heirs at law

I deceased, and all other persons interested in
stud estate, are required to iippear at a session of
Baid Court, then to be holden at the Probate unice,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and sliuw cauhe, il any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered that

titioner give notice to the persons inter* sted
in said estate, of the pendency ol said petition,
and the hearing thereof. hy cuusmtf u copyoi this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOB A S IOT, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said c miity,
three successive weeka previous to said day of
heunng.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W I t i l > P l t i t t

199.)

KXHBERSHtFS.

1. Number of members December
31st, of previous year, 1935

3, Number of numbers added during
the present year, 151

Total, 3086
3. Deduct number of members witb-

L during the year, and
< • ' ' by reason of

rtfioe, 8T
•i. Number of members now belong-

ing to company
KISKS.

1. Amount, of property at rick Dec. Slat
of previous year, £4,067,680

2. Amount of xUks udued during pres-
ent year, 346,cio

3. Total, $4,41o,(i90
.. Deduct risks canceled, withdrawn, or

terminated, 840,980

5. Net amount now at risk by com; any, $4,072,710
RESOURCES.

1. Amiunt of premium or deposit note3
uuw in force, ' none.

2. Amount of cash premiums (or assesa-
menta) actually on hand,

3. Amount of outstanding assessments
not canceled,

4. Nature and amount of nil other re-

sources, viz,,

;". Total resources,
LIABILITIES.

1. Claims for losses due awl payable,
Joseph Collins (not called for),

2. Claims for losses not matured,
:-i. Claims for losses resisted,
•A. Nature and amount of all other

claims, viz: National Bank note,
Allen Grittenden, President,
John J. Kobison, Director,
II. M. Mowry. Director,
John Cook, Director,
T. B. Cioodspeed, taking aaplications

5. Total liabilities,

S 29.32

1,525.80

none.

$1,555.18

$02.07
none,
none.

95O.CO

7.5ti
68.58
17.40
19.00

$1,181.10

none.

$29.i.8G

13,875.19

1,235.59

150.25

none .
950.<x.

26.93
28.! 9

1. Amount of p r e m i u m on deposit no tes
D d u r i u g the .

2. Amount oi cash premiums received
during the year,

5. Ara't collected on assessments winch
were levied during the present year

4.' A;j.ount collt-citici this year un absetsB*
s which were levied in prior

years,
6. Amouni received from membership or

policy fee», •
6. Amount" received from percentage on

increased or decreased insurance,
borrowed,

7. Income from all other sources, viz.:
from canceled policies, $13.59; re-
funded, 118.34,
from balance Dec. 31, 1878,

8. Total income for the year, ti6.545.ll
EXPENDITURES*

1. Amount paid for losses during the
year(oi which $130.30 occurred in
prior years) $14,488.57

2. Amount of salary and fees paid to offi-
cers and directors aa per items in
Schedule A, 1,098.54

3. Amount of all other expenditures du-
ring the year as per Schedule B, 928.63

4. Total expenditures during year, (16,616.79
SCHEDULE A.

Name of Officer or Director to whom paid. Am't.
President, Allen Crittenden, $lto
Secretary, Newton Sheldon, 500.00
Director, John J. Kobi&oD, 147.91

«' H. M. Mowry, 133.94
" John Cook, 89.60
" E, A. Nordman, 28.50

T. B. Goodspeed, taking- applications. 14.00

Total Schedule A, $1098.54
SCHr.DULE B.

Items of "all other expenses." Amount.
Interest, - - - I&4O.52
Bent, - • '5.<)0
Fuel, - 10.00
Postage, - - - 31.53
Printing, • - - 60.04
Receivers, - • 52.41
Investigations, - - 10.2C
Sundries, - . • - 34.85
Help in office and mailing circulars, S
Stationery, - - - 2.50
Exchange, 2C

i Ba l . paid Cook on $7C0, - - 2.43

Tota l Schedule B, $923.68

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.
1. How many assessments have been made during

the year ' Ans., ()n&.
2. "What is the amount of all the assessments made

during the year I Aus., $15,401.05.
3. What is the rate per cent of such assessment on

the property insured ? Ans., .003S per cent.
4. What is the rate per cent of such assessment on

the premium or deposit notes? Ans., None.
5. What amount was re-assessed for assessments

that were not paid 1 Ans., None.
G. Wbai amount oi losses were allowed to accumu-

late before an assessment is levied.' Ans.
Losses paid in thirty days by hiring money.

7. Does 1 lie Company, in making an assessment
provide therein for any surplus fund over the
actual losses seemed I i e s . If so, how
much 1 Ans., Estimated expenses forensu-
izg y< ar.

8. What proportion of the actual loss sustained by
;• policy holder does tho Company pay.' Ants.,
Two-thirds.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Washtenaw, sa.
Alien Crittenden, President, and Newton Sheldon

Secretary of said Company, do, and each for him-
self doth depose and say, that they have read the

ing statement, and know the" contents there-
of, and that they have good reason to believe, aud
do believe, said statement to be true.

ALLEN CR1TTENUEN, President,
i\ i VV L'ON ttHKLDON, Secretary.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at AMU Arbor,
in s Id State and county, this 14th 'lay of Januai y,
A. I>. i J-. F. WADi-:,

Notary Public, Washtenaw County, .Mich.

188O. 18SO.

sn

Capital, • - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$4^,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

Re-Insurance Reserve,

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance aud Caj ital Stock,

$1,735,0^2.86.
C. JUACKj Agent, Ann Arbor.

With the beginning of the new year we greet our patron
with thanks for favors past and promise of renewed

efforts to make their interests and ours mu-
tual, always endeavoring to do as

we would be done by.

^ Of

OIL CLOTHS,

G-LOVES,

Is f-u.ll

of" T'rI

complete.

Notwithstanding the large advance in all Dry Goods
we will continue to sell at old prices until the first day ot
March next.

WINES & WORDEN.
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

SPECIE M E ! Clii
"Wishing to withdraw a portion of my capital from my Ann Arbor business

I WILL, FOR TEE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
II«i ORDER TO REDUCE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.
This means business, and those wishing anything in my line—which is complete—can save money by
calling early.

I would also say to those having unsettled accounts with me please call
and settle aa soon as possible. Cash is what I want and must have.

J. C. WATTS.
I88O.

3 Bazar.

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a journal
for the household.

Every number furnishes the latest information
in regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, tho
newest and most approved patterns, with descrip-
tive articles derived from authentic and original
sources; while its Stories, Poems, and Essays on
Social and Domestic Topics, give variety to its
columns-

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, It will be understood that the sub-
scriber widhes to commence with the number next
after the receipt of order.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, U GO

HARPER'S WEEKLY, " " 4 00

HARPER'S BAZAR, " " 4 00

The THREE above-named publications, One

Year, lo 00

Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, 1 50

Postnge Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of HABPF.R'S BAZAB, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage
I>;ii- , or by express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar jcr volume), for

• ttCh. A Complete Set, compris ing 2'weh-e Vol~
vm t, st nt on receipt of csiph at thj? mte of £5,25 per
volume, freight at expense qfpurchaser.

Cloth C ises for each volume, suitable for binding*
will be scut by niiul, po&lj aid, uii receipt al frl.00
each<

Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
Older or Draft, to avoid chance of loec.

Wewspftptrs are not to <•<)/>•/ (hit (tdvertitemtni with-
ou' Uh - • f HARPEB & BROTHXS&

Address HARPER & BROTHER, New York.

GET YOUH PKOPEETY 1N-
SUEED BY

C. II. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, JUICH.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter ot a century ago. Representing the
following first class comnauiet:

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets over 56,(100,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,000,000
Niagara Fro Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,442,400
Oirard ol Pa., Assets over$1,000,000
Oriont.of Hartford, Assets 5700,000

! Commercial Union of London, Assets $3,000,000
J®" Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and

j promptly paid.

1 C. II.

IDOILT'T

To try tiie

BEFOKE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. P. SCHUH'S

Hardware Store.

J}OK'T READ THIS!

Buy Your

TOBACCOS & CIGARS

OF1 SCHUTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for 46 cents.

CIGAES CHEAP BY THE BOX

Corner Main and Huron Streets,

ANN ABB0B.



City.
MM. Schuyler will address the Flint

rtform club on Sunday.
— The American union telegraph

company's office is open for business.
— Common council has entended the

lime for payment of taxes to Feb. 15.
—The Terpsichoreans give the last of

their first series of hops atSlato-St., hall
this evening-.

Ex-Judge of Probate Ninde's life-
p'zed pcrlrait now adorns the Walls of
the Probate office.

—Speaking at the reform club meet-
ing on Sunday next will be by members
of the state central committee.

J!(u:teis of the Pie Vyteiian
church voted on Thursday .evening of
last week whether Dr. Brown should go

Iteoor*! of Ann Arbor's Business for
IH79.

Iii a late issue of the Detroit Free .
considerable space was devoted to a re-
view of the business of several interior
towns this city being among the num-
ber. The following is the report per-
taining to Ann Arbor:

The past year seems to have been a
prosperous one with all classes of busi-
ness. As must be the caso in a small
university city with few manufacturing
interests, there are certain classes of
trade which rely largely upon the stu-
dents and their expenditure of money,
The University of Michigan, with its
1,400 students, makes a large demand
for 6uch dealers to supply, and they all
agree in saying business has been butter
Ji M h b
g yg

Juring the past year. Money has been
pent more freely and collections have

10S voted to retain, 71 to move of
been easier. The unusually largo amount

or stay.
on.

—Eeturning from Europe on Friday,
Prof. Palmer was warmly welcomed hy
about four hundred medical students
who banqueted him at one of the city
hotels.

—Friday evening the directors of
First National Bank met aud re-elected
the old officers for another year. II. W.
Eogers, Esq., declining the position of
director J. Austin Scott was elected to
fill vacancy.

—Remember Haverly's Chicago Pina-
fore Choir Company at the opera house
this evening. Wherever it appears
which carries its orchestra with it, the
encomiums given by the press are in the
highest degree commendable.

To comply with che act passed last
winter in regard to exits of public build-
ing?, a special meeting of city fathers
was held on Friday evening whereat
the mayor, alderman Martin and chief
engineer Davison were appointed a com-
mittee to investigate public buildings
of the city.

—There will be a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Washtenaw
County Agricultural Society at their
room in tho court house on Tuesday,
Feb. 3, at 10 A. jr. It is desired that all
tbe members elected at the late annual
meeting, will signify acceptance in per-
son or by letter, otherwise all vacancies
will be filled at that time. W. It. Hen-
derson, Corresponding Secretary.

—The Keck Manufacturing Company
met on Tutsday evening and elected the
following directors; W. D Harriman,
Jo iii Keck. Leonhard Grunpr, J. J. ElliV,
Joe T. Jacobs, Moses Seabolt, C. E. I-li>-
cock. The board subsequently met and
organizid by election of W. D. H»irri-
man, President, Leouhard Gruner, Vice

J President, C. E.Hiscock.Sec. an'iTreas.,
1 John Keck, Supt., Paul Snaubel, First
j Assistant Superintendent, John Keck'

!

Second Assistant Supt.
—As 2ilrs. Calvert and daughter re-

, siding on Mann Street, and Miss Mabel
j Schuyler were crossing the Toledo rail-
l road track on Friday at twilight, the
j horse attached to the buggy in which

they were seated became frightened
and ran, shieing off the turnpike a few
rods beyond, overturning buggy and oc
cupantg. The steed becoming detached
from the vehicle ran home. The ladies
were more or less bruised upon different

I portions of their persons but not serious-
ly. The buggy top, badly shattered is
laid up for repairs.

—At the annual election of officers of
the Arbiter Verein Society held at their
hall on Monday evening, the following
were elected for ensuing year:—Pres.,
Christian Hoffstetter. Vice Presidents,
Anton Eisele, Eugene A. Frueauff. Sec.
Auguet Defries. Cor. Sec, Frederick
Schlede. Treas., Anton Schaberle. —
Cashier, George Koch. Trustees, John
Walz, Theo. Bigalka, Frederick Schmid,
Christian Habich, Fred Gauess, Edward
Graf, George Miller. Flag Bearer,August
Hintz. Steward, Henry Binder. There
are 98 members, and over $2,300 in the
treasury. The society lost one member
in 1879, Gabriel Weis. One loss this
month Mrs. William Exinger. If mem-
bers are sick they get $4 per week. If
deaths occur, this society pay the widow
$i0 and $4 per month for six months.
In addition the widow receives §2.30
from the state organization.

BUILDING DONE AX2J ARBOR

Justices*" Court.
—James Vanderfort of this city, a boy

, eight years of age was arrested charged
with an assault upon Frank Miller
about nine years of age. The assault
consisted of using a stone of several
pounds weight but not very seriously.
The case referred to Hon. James McMa-
bon, state agent for juvenile offenders,

(to report to Justice Frueauff Feb. 4th.
j Let peace hereafter prevail among young
' Americans of 1st and 2d wards.

—Christian Heinrich began work in
June for Mat hew Seeger of Lodi, and

' quit in October. When Heinrich de-
manded remuneration for his services

• Seeger refused to pay him. Suit was
[brought before Justice FrueaulF and
trial had on Monday before a jury. De-

Ifenae undertook to prove damages for
'quitting before what he understood was
(termination of fall work. It did not
,avail for Heinrich recovered judgment
loi $39.80 and costs.

TI><» University.
—Lr.c en J. H'isington of Marcellns,

f B#R county, dii d on Sunday at the
ft'ljiversity hospital. This is the ftist
death liai bus occurred there since Oc

(toher 1, win ii t.'ie hospital was reopened
after tin- stiturner mention. Then' have
been 194 persons trmte 1, many of them
iwi th Sfi imis die>fM-es.

—Tli number of students enrolled in
e differt nt departments of the Uoiver-

1M y is now as follows:
.Literary, -
.Medical, . . .
1 J t w, -
Pharmacy ,
Denta l , . . .
Homeopathic ,

43G
344
395

8(5
80
69

Total , 1,410

j j g iu Church.—No plnfsein the
orlni equals London for the constant

bark ing kept up in the churches. I t is
i e a perpetual fusilade of gmaU arm-.

. by don ' t they take Hal l ' s BalgHin and
i t rid ofthfircoujibgr1 Ii is most wond

roprietor" warran t
Let all coughoiK

I
i t ml ottrK'ircoutfbgf

|e11nI remedy, ami ' lit- j>
Jit in pvi'i y instance.

ii n trial.

• GoodrcllaBle man to take the agency for Troy
(Laundry at Detroit. Liberal commissions paid.
lEoi particulars address

ALB£XT80N'3 XKOY LAUNDRY,
5-U Detroit, Mich

January,
ary,

' • • , •

April,

June, -
July,
August,
s. j tetntwr,
Outotx r,
November,
Ducumber,

Total,

MU'IMUAN OEKIHiL EilLBOiD.

1,816,641
I .HI
2,607.412
",772,i-17

8,241,968

80,754,381

187!).
1,880.683
2.-J7i;,h71

S.llS.fOO

4,63 ;.-17.S

2,400,000

One of N ew York's prominent chem-
ists, Mr. Albert C.Dung.rjl Bowery says:

St. Jacobs Oil cured a well-known
auctioneer, and many other prominent
citizens of Rheumatism. It is a reliable
einedy.

During the past summer has furnished
work to all mechanics who desired it
and a considerable number from other
places have found remunerative labor
hero. Probably at least $200,000 has
been spent for building purposes in the
city during the past year. Of this
amount the legislative appropriations
for the University forms a largo part.
The buildings which have been erected
on the college campus the past summer
some of which aro still unfinished, are
the museum building, $40,000; the cen-
tral boiler house, etc , $20,000; homeo-
pathic hospital, $0,500, and several oth-
er minor buildings, aggregating in cost
$4,000 or $5,000. A largo number of
dwelling houses have also been erected.

THE MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
Are chiefly the Ann Arbor Agricultural
Works, the Keck Furnituro Company
and Henry Krause's boot and shoe man-
ufactory.

The Aim Arbor Agricultural Compa-
ny was incorporated as a stock company
about a year ago, and its business ex-
tended. Their business during the past
six months .was fully $15,000 larger
than during the corresponding time
last year. They employ a force of forty
men, which will, next month, be in-
creased to sixty. They manufacture a
variety of agricultural implements and
do a large business, especially in this
state, but also in adjacent and other
states. To one house alone in Philadel-
phia, with which they have a five years'
contract, they furnished last year 1,300
plows. They report business ?.v, much
improved and collections much easier.

The Keck Manufacturing Company
was organized but a few months since,
when a branch store was opened in De-
troit. Before the business had been
owned by J. Keck exclusively. The cap-
ital stock, all paid in, is $25,000, and
will be further increased. The business
of their new store in Detroit has been
fully equal to their expectations. Their
trade is largely in this state, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Wisconsin and
N -w York They employ fi.ty men,
and have all the work they can do. They
have manufactured more furniture the
p»st year than during the previous year,
but business has been generally better.

Henry Krause has a large tannery
where he tans the leather he uses in the
manufactory of boots and shoes. Du-
ring the pant year he has opened a retail
store, and be finds business good. He
tanned 7,000 or 8,000 pieces of leather
last year, a considerable increase over
the previous year, and his manufactury
has a capacity of >'J60 pairs of boots and
shoes a week, keeping fifty or sixty men
uuiuli yed the year around.

GENERAL XBASE.

In clothing the dealers all report an
advance in sales varying from ten to
twenty-five per cent., but the bad weath-
er caused some depression.

In drags no material change is repor-
ted. Th'-i butuiiesfl of some druggists has
been extended aud enlarged.

Iu dry goods a considerable increase
is reported, the general estimate being
that the business is fifteen or twenty
per cent, better than in 1S7S.

In books the dealers report a very
large increase, oie dealer placing his
business as double that of 1877, and all
agreeing in reporting an improved
trade.

The same is true of hardware, where
the deal?rs generally report a more ex-
tended business, with good prices.

In jewelry the same improvement is
noticed. In the past three months one
firm has sold $1,200 more than in the
same period last year. Another firm re-
ports twenty to twenty-five per cent,
increase in their business.

The grocery dealers, of whom there
are a very large number in business here,
say trade was fully up to that of 1878,
and some of them report an increase.
Prices have been up. Collections have
>een easier.

In hats, caps and fura the sales have
Deen increased ten or fifteen per cent.,
t is stated, by some of the dealers, while

one reports double the amount of 187S.
In the past year and a half the busi-

ness in wheat has been increased very
argely. In the ten mouths prior to Ju-
y 475,000 bushels were brought here,

while for the preceding year but 133-,
)00 bushels were purchased. The wheat
msiness has been about the same in ex-

tent as tho previous year, the prices, of
course, being higher.

In coal there h.is been the same in-
rease which is found in nearly every

class of business. The dealers have ex-
tended their (rale into neighboring
towns and have sold 1,000 to 1,500 tons
more than the previous year.

Iu wool ami dried appies the business
'as been good, owing to the rise in
prices, wool going •from 30 to 40 cents,
and dried apples from 4 to 8 cents.

The vicinity of Ann Arbor is becoin-
ng a great fruit growing country. The
jeach crop for the past two years has
jeen very large, ami last year several
new orchards began to bear, causing a
considerable advancement in the Si
Dpaches.

The freight receipts in pounds have
been Cunsldeiably larger the past few
Donths than for the same period in 1878.
The Toledo A Ann Arbor railroad hits
lot been running two years yet, and as
i fair comparative criterion, tbe follow-
n^ s':»• enient for November, 1078, and
N ivenibpr, 1879, may be taken:

187s!. 1«79.
' re lght i recelv I, - - 944.86 8,007.74

warded, . . . 285.uo 4,s __
kets. ' . : , ! , - 385.43

T h e tr< i f ; l i t r e c e i p t s i n p o u i <'s a t t l i

C a n J ;11 d e p o t s h o w a 1

ucrease of business, especially in Au-
gust, September, October and Novem-
i r. The statement in detail ia as fol-
iws.

A «i!tAM) EXHIIUTIOS.

The !»««' fancier's Paradise—Ponltrj
in Prolusion—S'orrets, Unlaeu
lEnlibiis. JEueoons, Ac, *c.

In the basement of the Chandle
Honse, in tho store vacated by Dougla
& Co., and in McMahon's hall, there i
on exhibition an assortment of canine
from tho big Newfoundland to the la]
dog, comprising a variety rarely placec
in one aggregation before the gaze c
the public. Here, tho lover of this sor
of stock can feast his soul; if his favoriti
bo tho pointer excellent specimens mee
his vision; if the terrier fits his eye, li<
can but be pleased ; if a setter is his
lovo, there he is in all his beauty. There
they are in colors and as many hues as
the rainbow; specklod and streaked
smooth and shaggy, long and shori
eared, anon smiling to be observed ann
growling at confinement. Dogs of (.1
prizes, a Spitz with oaidattached, value
$1,000, well rejoices in walking away
with premiums at Detroit and Boston
One pointer enjoys tho aristocratic cog-
nomen of Marquis of Lome ; another
Princes Louise. The exhibition is be-
yond the anticipation of its most
sanguine projectors, and, to admirers il
not lovers of this useless specie oi
animals, well worthy the time aud small
expense of visitation. Wo are 'able to
announce the premium awards upon
this section of the exhibition.

ENGLISH SETTER DOGS.

1st. Rattler, owned by L. D. Whit-
man, Detroit. Premium $10.

2d. Snap, by Geo. Keal, Ann Arbor,
$5.

Zip, M. Fleming, Ann Arbor, very
highly commended.

Bismark, Jr., J. Hoffstetter, highly
commended.

ENGLISH SETTER BITCHES.

1st. Nell, L. D. Whitman,Detroit, $10.
2d. Rosa, S. G. Laphani, Northville,

$5.
IRISH SETTEE DOGS.

1st. Nelson, E. H. Gilman, Detroit,
$10.

GORDON SETTER DOGS.

1st. Rupert, W. S. Farrar, Toledo, $10.
2d. Blossom, Dr. J. S. Niven, London,

Ont., C">.
Jack, J. W. Hamilton, Ann Arbor,

highly commended.
GORDON SET OF BITCHES.

1st. Queen, W.J. Farrar, Toledo, $10.
2d. Daisy, Dr. JR. McElavor, Has-

tings, $5.
POINTER DOGS OTER 55 POUNDS.

1st. Marquis, of Lome, Fred Howson,
Windsor, $5.

2d. Grouse, J. H. Shaw, Ann Arbor,
$2.50

Ben., D. MacMillan, Ann Arbor, high-
ly commended.

POIXTER DOGS UNDER 55 POUNDS.

1st. Gumbo, E. H. Giiuian, Detroit*
$5.
POINTER BITCnES UNDER 55 POUNDS.

1st. Jessie, Edward Warren, Ann Ar-
bor, $5.

2d. Princess Louise, B'red Howson,
Windsor, $2.50.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL DOGS.
1st. Jack, D. D. Young, Detroit, if5.
No second prize awarded on account

of impurity.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL BITCHES.

1st. Duck, D. D. Young, Detroit, $5.
2d. Juno, E. Warren, Ann Arbor, $2.50.

COCKER SPANIEL DOGS.

1st. Zip, Mrs. Dr. C. E. Franklin, Ann
Arbor, $5.

2d. Bob, J. Skuse, Windsor, §2.50.
Nichols, Dr. E. HoElaver, l is t ings,

very highly commended.
POX HOUND DOGS.

1st. Music, W. D. Hoges, Hastings, $5.
2d. Jack, H. C. Garrett, Ann Arbor,

$2.50.
Sport, Thos. Shaw, Ann Arbor, very

highly commended.
Bugle, John II. Moore, Ann Arbor,

very highly commended.
Drum, H. R. Hill, Ann Arbor, highly

commended.
FOX HOUND BITCHES.

1st. Fred Weichtbrecht, Ann Arbor,

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure the
great bargains that are offered at Mack
& Schmids and which have created an
excitement unparalelod in the anuals of
the dry goods trade in this city.

$5.
2d. Old Top, J. J. Weeks, Ann A -bor,

$2.50.
Speed, Walker, very highly commen-

ded.
FOX TERRIER BITCHES.

1st. Vic, E. H. Glman, $5.
2d. Vic, Gilman, §2.50.

BEAGLE DOGS.

1st. Rattler, J, N. Dodge, Detroi . 5.
2d. Leo, W.D.Hugos, Hastings, $2.50.
Rally the Second, J. N. Dodge, De-

troit, highly commended.

BEAGLE BITCHES.

1st. Roxy, J. N. Dodge, $5.
2d. Ringlet, W. D. Huges, $2.50.
Belle, Dodge, highly commended.
Bill, Huges, same.

DOCSIIUND.

Waldman, Dr. Stewart, Detroit, $5.
DOCSHUND BITCHES.

Duches, D. R. McElevair, $5.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.

1st and special, Major, Samuel Krause,
Ann Arbor, $5.

2d. Caesar, J. L. Koster, Ann' Arbor,
$2.50.

China, B. W. Codiington, Anu Arbor,
very highly commended.

Base, John A. Nichols, Ann Arbor,
highly commended.

BULL TERRIERS.

1st. Spring, J. J. Walker, $5. Her-
bert, also owned by Walker, received
2d., $2.50.

Cril, Thos. P. Bonner, Ann Aibor, ve-
ry highly commenrled.

Ben, Ohas. Maclean, same.
BULL TERRIER BITCHES.

1st. Tip, David Norton, Ann Arbor,
• '>

2d. Princess Louise, J. J. Walker, §2.50.
BLACK ANU TAN TERK1ERS.

1st. Rangy, Jacob Hoffstetter, $5.
2d. Savagp, J. It. Johnson, Ann Ar-

bor, $2 50.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIER BITCHES.

1 t., and special, Nig, J. J. Walker,$5.
SKYE TERRIERS.

1st. Dick, J. J. Walker, $9.
Also bitch Sallie, $6.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER BITCHES.

lsti Dandy, E. H. Gilman, $5.
SCOTCH TERRIER DOGS.

1st. — S. Butterfield, Windsor, $5.
2d. Sam, J. J. Walker, $2.50.

SCOTCH TERRIER BITCHES.

1st No name, S. Butterfleld, $5.
2d. Kate, J. J. Walker, $2.50.
Jennie, J. J. Walker, very highly

commended.
Jessie, Donald Maclean, very highly

commended.
PUGS.

1st. and special Buster, Dr. Dunster
Ann Arbor $5.

SPITZ.

1st. Joe, R. Reynolds, Ann Arbor $5.
2d. Nox, W. H. Everett, Ann Arbor

12.50.
COACH,

1st. Caesar, Miss E. H. Bell, Ann
Arbor $5.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1st. Daisy, a Spanish poodle Miss M.
E, Cullen, Ann Arbor.

Curly. Sam L. Jackson, Ann Arbor.
Don, Prof. Adams, Anu Arbor.
The exhibition of poultry is also very

extensive and highly deserving a visit
from our citizens. Both departments
will continue open to public view to-day
and to-morrow; on the last of the week
a parado of dogs will lend additional
interest to the occasion.

Record or Circuit t 'aurt.
Gonveraeur Mo#rt«, Circuit Judge. E. B. Clark

Clerk, h. F. Wade, Deputy Clerk. Frank Em-
*•". ii-ic, Prosecuting Attorney. Josiah S,
Sheriff.

Thursday, Jan. 15. Win. Judson in-
stitutes an action against Geo. II. Park
er of Detroit, for commissions on wool
buying. Before defense openedasettle
inent was reached.

Harlan J. Pew withdrew plea of not
guilty and plead guilty to larcenying
horse in Ypsi'.anti township.

Friday, Jan. 10. GeorgeBibbin3 wh
ran away, was discovered near Toledo
and returned to this city. He sojourn
at hotel de Case. Forfeiture of recogn

a'.ico ordered by court cet aside.
Hathe L. Weeks is made happy by a

divorce decree from a cruel and drunk-
en husband. Parties reside in Ypsi.

Catherine B. Btcttsteimer is likewise
situated and for a similar cause.

Otho Moe brings an action to recover
{[000 damages from Nelcon Booth on two
promissory notes given for patent rights
Defense—patent and specifications fai
to cover machine as sold.

Saturday, Jan. 17. Moe vs. Bootli tri
al occupiod tho day.

Sixty daya were granted to erect a
nil of exceptions in tho Bush vs. Rob-
nson case.

Elfred R. MeCormick admitted tocit-
zenship.

Monday, Jan. 19. Moo vs. Booth case
ccupied time of court the day. Verdict

—No cause of action.
Tuesday, Jan. 20. William H. Brace,

urvivor of himself and William Phepls,
eceased, brings suit against Henry Coe
or balanca due plaintiff on an old ac-
ount againstjthe firm of Jone3 & Coo
owdissolved. Jury trial. Defenseclaim-
d plaintiff had accepted a bond and
lortgage executed by James A. Jones
nd wife ia paymentof the claim. Ver-
ict,—No cause ot action. Stay of pro-
eoding3 until first day of next tsrm to
!e and serve copy of bill of exceptions.
James Loney, charged with receiving

:c!en property with knowledge thoreof
urrendered by bondsman, and hethere-
or languishes in jail.

Wednesday, Jan. 21. John W. Brig-
am and others vs. N. and T. Schmid

defendants, merchants of Manchester
failing last summer had a default judg-
ment of §615,19 enterad agr.inst them.

Caleb Harrington vs. Toledo and Ann
Arbor Railroad Co. Plaintiff recovers
judgment by concent, of $246 47.

Thursday, Jan. 22.
Volney Davenport.

C. Moore vs.

To Use Memory or JLrs. Smitb.
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed at a meeting of the Ladies" Benevo-
lent Society of the M. E. Church, held
in the parlors of the church Jan. 21,
1880:

WHEREAS, It has pleased God ia his
divine providence to remove from cur
midst by death, our beloved President,
Elizabeth Smith. She waa one of the
oldest members of this socic-ty, and one
whom we all loved, for her noble Chris-
tian character, and untiriug eiforts to
promote the welfare of the church of
Christ; therefore

Resolved, That we bow in humble
submission to the divine will, and thank
our Heavenly Father for the assurance
that wo feel that for her, " To die is
gain." Therefore,

liesohed, That by her death wo have
lost a faithful and efficient worker, and
that as a raembsr of this society, we
leeply mourn her loss ; and that we,
will ever cherish in our hearts, her
Christian example.'

MRS. P B. ROSE,
Secretary of Ladies Booiety.

Heal I^tjii" Transfers.
WARRANTY.

Alfred Brower to Thomas Logan.—
Lands in Manchester. Consideration
$11,700.

John P. Benzler to Martin Dewey.—
02 acres in Manchester. Consideration
$2650.

James B. Gould to George A. Will-
iamson. 50 acres in York. Concidera-
tion $2300.

David L. Gates to Albert Blaess.—
Land in Ann Arbor town. Considera-
tion $1500.

A. M. and E. Smith to J. Jacob Luck-
hardt. 123 acres in Bridgewater. vDon-
sideration $8,000.

L. I). Watkins to John Braun. S3 a-
eres in Manchester. Consideration $1,
900. •

Chas. H. Combs to Ishi Kelsoy. 30
cres in York. Consideration $1150.
Abraham C. Voorheis to John BcafFer.

Saline village lot. Consideration $2100.

Tin- Comity.
—Ypsilantiana await the purchase

"that clock".
—Mr Gall op accepts a call from Saline'

Baptist church people.
—Mrs. T. J. Wood of Saline is recover

ing from a fourth shock of paralysis.
—A large inonumentof Scotch granit

has boeen greeted in Saline to the mem
ory cf the late Hon. A. K. Clark.

—The Ypsilantiana boast the nex
fair of tho Eastern Michigan Agricul
tural and Mechanical society, to be heli
at that place, will be the best ever hel'
there.

—Mr. F. M. 'Watson will offer for sal
through auctioneer Fred Krause, on th
t'lirin kaown as the Laming farm in Pitts
fleld, on Tuesday, Jin, 27, at 10 A. :.!., a
large assortment of personal farm prop
erty.

—After~a long illness, Hiram ArnoL
of Scio died Wednesday forenoon at th
advanced age of 81. Mr. Arnold wa
born in Gorham, Ontario Co., N. Y. ii
17S9 and came to this county in 182
and located land in Scio purchacad o
tha government at ten shillings pe
acre. Returning to the east he remainec
until 1827 when he became a permanen
resident of Scio, spending a long lifi
upon one farm now comprising 28(
acres, Deceased leaves one son, Eugene
and one daughter, Escalala Green, to
whom will fall a valuable estate. Mr
A. has been inaay years a widower.

—Young Eiggs, who was {implicated
with M. V. Ely in the confidence con
spiracy case, and escaped from Officer
Murphy when taken to his home in Syl
van, Washtenaw county, to procure bail
was rearrested here Saturday night by
the same officer. He had come over to
Michigan io attend the funeral of his
father, who fell dead at Francisco a week
ago last Saturday, and feeling secure
was passing through Jackson on a west-
ern tour, when Murphy recognized anc
sscured him. He gave bonds and wen
home, but will have to appear here the
present week for trial.—Jackson Citizen

—G E. Dean, junior pharmacy, lef
for home in Ontiuio on Tuesdp^y, incon-
sequence of ill-health.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Otis are having
a few weeks visit from their neice, Mrs
Burden of Lansingburg, N. Y.

—Rev. J. T. Sunderland is unnouncec
to speak this evening in the courthouse
at Coldwater, on " The Better Religion
Coming."

—Rev. B. J. Ives of Auburn, N. Y.
with hi3 brother residing in Chelsea
were in the city on Wednesday. Tbe
forraar is widely known as the greiA
beggar fcr churches in debt, and came
from Illinois where^he has been pursu-
ing his vocation.

—For benefit of his health whi^h has
long been ailing, one of our prominent
lothiers, Joe T. Jacobs, Esq., contem-

plates a trip to Florida via. Cincinnati,
to be accompanied by his daughter
Katie, and expects to be a,bsent three
months. A long and clcse attention to
Susiness has impaired Mr. J's business
vigor. Hosts cf friends will wish him
a pleasant journey accompanied by a

ll restoration to health.
. nm^*M -«.ra**w * * M M —

Safe, reliable, harmless and cheap i
Dr. Bull's cough Syrup. We therefore
do not wonder at the popularity of this
old family medicine. The price is only
25 cents a bottk.

JHasrrieci.

MONKS—DOLEN.—On tho ICth in::t., by James
I . Forsyth, Esq. la YpsilaatI, Thomas Monks oi
'ew Boston, ana Mlsft Annie Dolau, of Ypsilanti
TOWAE—WARTZ.—At Ypsilanti, Jan. 15, by

lev. John M. Iticbmond, Mr. Fletcher M. Towar,
• . • , .

HATJN.—At YpsDantl, Jan. 14th,
ohn ;.F. Richxno&d, 3Ir. Kdwiird P. Bice and -Mias
eauette .waun.
TODD—IIASKIX. — At Ypsilanti, Jan . 15, by

lev. J . A. WiJsoD, .D. D., JUr. OrriQ Todd uud -Miss
kin.

KNAPP—WHITTLESEY.—At YpsUantl, Jan.
. Mr. Holmes of Chelsea, Win. J. Knapp
and A. Eatella Whlttlesey of Ypailanti.

KCJDEK—GLEASOS.—Dee. 81st, in Saline, by
tev.J .A. &ionzo Kiulur of Clinton ana
lis» Ilattie GleasOD of Saline.

EUNCEMAN—H4PKGAK.—At" Chelsea, Jan.
1, by Rev, Mr. Shire, James Runcenian to Lizzie
Lartigan, both or Cot

U i e I

FOR SALE

OIF ISO A C B E S ,
Or -will divide it if parties wigh in SO acie lota. The
above farm is in ffood state of cultivation, good
house, two barns, nice granary, two orchards, and
thirty acres of wheat on the ground. For further
Information inquire of the subscriber on the
l l f a mile north of the town hall inSharon, Wa ih-

aw County, Mich. Not beinj; able to vorl:, the
tann can be bought at a bargain.

4-13t HABVlfiY BLACKSIAN.

tl
IS A BOLLAK EABXEJ) !

MEW ""GOODS
And prices LOWER THAN BTJSB.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, tin
[ am sow daily receiving one of the largest f!r'<
mnst Hclecl stocks of Groceries in Washteaav
louuty, consisting of a full and well selected

L9NE OF TEAS,
All of tho new crop—iucluuiir,'

Gunpowders , liti] e r i a l s , Vonng; Ely.
sons, ; ; j sous, J a p a n s , Oolongs, IFor-
mosus, Co-) irons, So!-.tf'.o::ij3) aud

T w a u f t a y s ,
Together with a full line of COFFEES, conr.ist-

ng of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MAKACA Ui(), LAG VA YUli.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground; a full
and well selected Ktoyk of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line of Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwewr. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,-' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•^"HigheBt cash price paid to: all farm

produce, "S8

BtlENHAM.—In York, on the 16th inst., in the
.-i'of her ago, Mrs. Jennie i3urnham, oitly

daughter of Mrs. J. K. UoodiDg and vnfe of John
Burnham of York.

Her lickness, which was consumption, was of
about two years duration. Everything was done
by loving frisuds to arrest disease and rostora to
health, but P.U iu vain. About three weeks i
Byinptoms became more alarming, and she gra<lu-
illy sank away, until the l*u»t great sun
cams, surrounded by a fev friends—those she had
ever held dear—she passed into that haven of peace,
called by Ili'n, who " giveth his beloved sleep."
Ker sieiness was most distressing, but she bore it
not osly with patience but even with cheerfulness,
no wards of murmuring was heard to pass her lips.
Conscious that her end was near slie calmly made
all arrangements for her burial, and disposed of all
her 32-rthly treasures; her greatest anxiety beiu£
for her only child, ft little girl of five years. She
liaa fallen in her youthful lift;, and many hearts
mourn, because thej will see her no mere. Buf
when spriug time comes flowers will bo planted,
and tears will fall, on Jennie's.gra/ve. B.

Ann Avli'H' Cily Markets.
Carefully!; ' bllsher.

ANN ARKOK, Jan. 22.
Bad roads and a prospect ior their continuance

boa rendered street transactions very light, and
there is nothing arriving of any importance.
Wheat has de I 1. 6. The outlook U bad.
(Vn immense stock in Chicago, lying idle, is trying

tho nerve as well as t'le pockets of the holders
and the same is true to a lees extent In Detroit
n«rd other cities. There is no disposition to advance
in Liverpool, and it is doubtful if speculators on

:•: ot the niter cua hold out long enough to
force it. The runaon cf European war doubtless
iriglnato largely in the brains M irbeal
ramblers. There ia certainly a hlic look ahead and

break may be exp icted any <'ui/.
Butter, potatoes and eggs plenty and prices un-

changed.
Fork plenty at 85. Toultry plentier than of late.

We quote: Turkies 10, eliiekens 8 cents.
KKTA1L KAT1SS.

Beans—4c per quart.
lir:ui—"nets per hundred.
Butter—22c.

-15c.
Corn.—30c eaf; shelled 55c.
i' u a Meal—Coarse $1.15 ; $2 bolted.
Eggs—20c.
1,'jir -;. Patent $8@9.50 pel barrel.
Ground Keed— -1.10 per hundred orflti per ton.
Hams—Sugarc m-d 12c.
Hominy—4c pel lb.
La i.l -10c.
Oatu—36c.
Oatmeal—4@8c.
P -50.
Pork—fresh i8c; salt 8il0c.
Bait— Ouon I ig84H.7S,8a£ioaw 51.03, Coarse S2.25.
BhoulUej B—7c.
Tallow—lie.

Abs nuts of Titles.
All parties vrho are dtsiroua of ascertaining the

condition of the title to (heii 1 indB, or parlies who
wish to loan Mtoney on ill do well to
call at the K e ^ l e r ' s ottltc and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far auaneed that the Register
can. furnish on short not i e

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of htnd n W.i^htenaw County tit
sbowu by the original records.

C. H . MANLY, Register.

DEPARTMENT.
Clarence Tinker, Editor.

—T. S. Perkins of Northville, spent
tho Sabbath in this city.

—Georgo Moore and wife of Ann Ar
bor, wore in town Sunday.

—Tho first message was received a
the office of thu Amorican Union Tele
graph company Tuesday.

—Albert Crane was at Jackson Tues
day and Wednesday in attendance a
the Grand Chapter F. & A. M.

—Prof. Easterbrook's wife died Sun
day 9 A. >r. Tho Non-jal school closei
in consequence until Thursday.

—J. C. Depow will be more careful i:
the futuro how he drives colts on tli
straet when they are full of teams, hi
experience resulting from the fact tha
last week hisoolt became unmanageabl
on Congress street and broku a wheel t
a buggy.

—Tho daily papers have given th
facts in regard to the transfer of the D
H. & S. W. E. P.. stock. Mr. Alley o
Boston has purchased tho controlling
interest and also holds the controlling
interest in the T. & A. A. R. E. Buti
does not necessarily follow that he
will consolidate the two roads. Thei
interests will be more closely united
but as far as the sale is concerned it i
merely a sale of E. Smith and othe
Boston capitalists to Mr. Alley who i
also a Boston capitalist, consequently
we predict that at the meeting of Di
rectors the 22nd, there will be little o
no change in tho management.

— A romance tinctnred with reality
occurred Tuesday morning in Justici
Forsyth's office. The occasion was th
marriage of Peter Pool and Julia
Thompson, (colored), the former b
in the employ of Wm. Lewis and Free
Johnson in tho capacity of taking can
of their horses. The lady is a servan
girl we understand. A large crowd as
ssmbled to witness tho ceremony, anc
that is accounted for by the reason tha
officer Shenjell bad the gentleman in
custody on a charge of seduction, pre-
ferred by the bride. The matter was set
tied by the defendant marrying the
complainant then and there, thus escap
ing tbe criminal penalty.

—The new opera houso was opened
Sunday in its temperance capacity by
R. E. Frazor of Ann Arbor. The sal
of seats was large amounting to over
•|80 at ten cents apiece in the afternooi
and there was a larger attendance ii
the evening. The speaker thanked the
Temperance society for the favor it be-
stowed upon him in requesting him to
be the first to speak on temperance in
the beautiful edifice, and that the man-
agers would, as promised at the opening
permit nothing but the legitimate dra-
ma to be produced there as long as th
peeplo both supported and demanded
it. And that in order to appreciate
moral entertainments wo should be a
emperance community.

York.
MILAN, Jan. 20.

—Mr. Joseph Ronan,Esq., of Monroe,
was in Milan on Jan. 15th.

—Mrs. Jennie Burnham, wife of John
3urnhara of York, died on Jan. 10th of

consumption.
—Mrs. Burt has a new piano, the first

lew instrument of tho kind brought in-
,o this village.

—A concert by colored persons, five
n number, took place at the church
lere on Jan. 14th.

—Mr. W. S. Wallace has bought a lot
•n Gay's addition and will build a resi-
lence on it next spring.

—Two gentlemen were in Milan last
week trying to secure a store for the

usiness of general merchandise, and
also to deal in grain.

—A night-cap social was held at the
osidenco of Mr. Wm. J. Dunning on
an. 16th, the proceeds to be used for
he benefit of the Milan Reform club.

—Mr. Earnest Throop who has been
mployed as clerk in V. C. Putnam &
3o's. store for several months, and whosf
ime has expired, will attend school
uring the remainder of present term
—A dance came off at the hotel oi

Wm. Ayres on Jan. 15th for the benefit
f Charles Canfield, whose health has
een so bad for several months that he

ias not been able to do any work dur-
ng that timo. About $10 was received
or Mr. Canfield's benefit.

—The following officers have been
Iscted by the Milan Encampment No.
5, I. O. O. F. for the ensuing term: C

P., Amoa G. Mclntyre ; H. P., Buckley
W. Marble; Sr. W., J. H. Fish; Jr. W ,
Winfield A. Mead; Scribe, Alex. Smith;
.Yeas., L. Van Wormer; Rep. to Grand
jucampmont, C; M. Blackmer.

—Some perscn Eold to a firm doing
business here, a crock of what was sup-

ed to be butter, but proved to be
vhafc is called oleomargarino, a coni-
jound of beef suet and lard, colored by
ne of the patont butter colorr. The
tuff has now the appearance of laid
nd smells like a tallow candlo.

—On Jan. 17th, as Mrs, Horton, wife
f Tunis Horton of York, was about to
liter th: premises occupied by Abram
rlillage upon an errand, a man named
'atrick Dillon ordered her not to enter,
nd upon her determination to do so,
)illon, it is reported, struck her, tin!
therwiss so ill-treated her that' she
tinted, and it was found necessary to
all a physici -. Dillon is the party
ho lately paid a finD of $25 by orde.

the Circuit Court for Washtenaw, on
case of asaault aud battery, ppeale

rom lower court, by Dillon; tho assau]
eing upon Abram Millage, the person
bove named. The present assault i p-
n Mis. Horton, and tho previous on<
a Mr. Millage grew out of a case • f
tigation about some property.left bj
e father of Patrick Dillon, to Mis.

ilil .ige, his sister.

MOOKKVILLE, Jan. 20.

—The Phillips' Brothers have a new
wind mill.

—Wayne Sangreo is home on a visit
rOin Satfinaw.

—E. W. Lane of this place is teaching
inging school at Ridgeway.

—Capt. E. P. Allen of Ypsilanti, da-
ivered a temperance address at the M.

. church here the 11th inst. Owing t'
the bad state of the r< ads and weather,
he attendance was light.

—Mr. Black of this place and Thorn
as White of Kulkaskm. havo trade
farms and aro now moving.

—Tho Univorsalist society receive
$13 at their last social. Tho next i
held at Lyman Davenport's Jan. 23.

DEXTE^BEPARTMENT.
J. 3I<*An i'a, Edilor.

—C. S. Gregory is away \isitin
fiiends.

—There is much talk of a masquerad
ball by the Masonics, beforo long.

—O. C. -Bostwiek, the operator, is re
pairing and painting his residence.

—There was a hop at Mr. Shop. Taj
lor's Tuesday evening. A general goo
time is reported.

—The New England supper by th
Ladies' Social Circle, at the residence o
Dennis Warner next Wednesday evening

—Mr. Geo. Vinkle left for Van Hern
Station, Mich., Wednesday evening, t
aceppt the position of superintendent i.
his brothers coal mine.

—The third ot tho series of hops given
by the masonic order, was as largely at
tended as its predecessors, and was ir
every respect as enjoyable.

—Rev. Father Slatterly exchangee
pulpits with Father Savage, of Grattor
Mich., Sunday. Father Savage wishe
to see his father who lies dangerousl;
ill at hi3 home in Sylvan.

—The young man who came to 1h
dance Saturday evening, and who'
horse left before he did, will probabl;
tie him more securely next time, a
walking "isn't" very good at present.

—Emanuel Vinkle returned horn
Saturday, after a long sojourn at Ciu
cinnati, where he was under treatmen
by the medical profession of that place
We were glad to see him much improved

—The Leader office is for sale, owing
to the illness of the proprietors wife
Mr. Hoyt will be obliged to remove t
a moro tropical clime. This the doctor
prescribe as being essential for the re
covery of her health.

—Mr. John McGuinessand Miss Mar
Dolan, of Dexter, weie married by Eev
Father Slatterly, Tuesday morning.—
Alter the wedding repast at the rosi
dence of Mr. John Dulan, the happj
couple to. k the eastward bound trail
for Toledo.

—An item last week stated that
person giving the name of "John Brown
of Dexter," was knocked down anc
robbed of $35.00 by a coloTed man, a
Detroit. We know of no such persoi
around here, and naturally concludi
hat the gentleman was either a lit tli

"off," or had forgotten to localize him
>elf correctly.

—Mr. Colby sold Mr. Daly his farm
r at least Mr. D. thought to, and ac

cordingly paid him a sum of money to
bind the bargain. Mr. C. also sold a
fow trees to a couple of persons who
paid him for them. But now it seems
that Mr. C. had sold farm, trees and al
to another party before the other sales
and receiving his money quietly depart
ed, leaving Mr. D. and other parties to
mourn his unceremonious leave.

—Mrs. Jones, wife of H. B. Jones, 0:
ihis place, died at their residence Friday
morning the 16th inst. She had been ftil-
ng for a number of years, aud thougl
ler death was expected, it was nevor-
;he less a sad blow to tbe bereaved hus-
Dand, who uatil recently had stron
lopes of her recovery. Sho was but 32
years old, and leavos a large circle oi
relatives and fiiends to mourn her loss
The funeral took place Sunday at 2 p. M.
'rom the M. E. Church.

—A couple of weeks ago Geo. Good-
rich lost a valuable cow, and after a
ong and fruitless hunt reluctantly came
;o the conclusion that some dishonora-
ble individual had driven her away

ast Friday morning he went out and
was cutting some straw, when lo! and
>ehold! a cow's tail protruded from a
arge hole in the stack. Following np
his discovery, he found the owner of the
ail in the shape of the long lost cow
vhich had crawled in the hole, and being
unable to extricate herself, had remain-
ed there 12 days without food or drink.
The cow was so weak she WP.S unable to

stand, but careful treatment brought
ior around all right.

—A party was given by a gentleman
iving near Scio, last Friday evening,
ind was largely attended, and every-
;hing went lovely and serene, until
nigh on the "wee sma" hours of
morning, when two young men
mitten alike by the charms of a pre-
)ossessing damsel, resolved to have it
ut, and accordingly prepared for the

combat. Wisar heads interfered, and
[uelled the disturbance, but not until a
thumb had been thoroughly masticated
and bad feelings aroused ; but most cf
hem contentsd themsalvas by making
vay with mino host's cider, which had

a secretly deposited in his cellar,
ifter which they departed, leaving their
lost iu anything but pleasant humor.

—Miss Mollio Dolan, of Jackson, is
he guest of JViiss Anna Dolau.

IS ri.ljfe water.

ElVEH EAISIN, Jan. 20.

—The excitement about tlio brass
and has partially died out, but the
oya 8<y they will have one if it takes
heir last cent.

—A spelling school at the center
hool house last Friday evening was an
njoyable affair. Old and young-took
ait in "spelling down" the olci fash-

oned way, after which the school exer-
iaed in declamation, songs, dialogues
c.

—As so'j*.e of the boys of the cente'
chool were trying the strength of tho
•e in the lake on Thursday last, one of
iem, a ten year old sou of Hiram Mar-
in, broke through, and before he could
e rescued had been in the water nearly
r quite half an hour. He was uncon-
cious when taken out but by vigorous
fforte, on tho part of his rescuers, he
as restored to consciousness and at this

writing is considered out of danger. It
was a narrow escape for the little fellow
and will serve as a warning to the rest.

r SCAVENGER!

The undersigned offers Iiis services aa ^envenger.
Vaults, Cesspools, etc., etc.. clcniutl to o tier or liy
th*1 season, at reasonable prices. Order- may b*
left at.I. H. Ni Idea's meat market, State street, I
9outh Tbayer street, or made through thepostofflce
Woik wili be 1 ooeas aheap HS the cheapest, and ;i
orders promptly attended, to.

W . A C T I O N .

Vicinity.
—Clinton has the spellin' sktile fover.
—Diptheria is quite prevalent in

Waterloo.
—Leslie had 79 cases of diptheria, 14

resulting fatally.
—Five citizens of Springville signed.

$j00 each for a railroad.
—Two Jackson bookkeepers have re-

cently very suddenly disappeared.
—Decker & Hascall of Flint, made a

million staves and 700,000 pieces of
heading last year.

—?.ir. and Mrs. Ezra F. Blood of Te-
Ourusoh ciilol rated 50 years of matrimo-
nial bliss Jan. 12.

—Ko intoxicating beverages will be
sold on the Pontiao fair grounds during
the next Oakland county fair.

—It is char«ed tl.at Ionia whisky
venders sell whisky seven days out of
iho week without hindrance.

— An Ionia child less than eight
months old is being fitted up to soon be-
come an angel. It can already walk
and talk.

—'Tis not serene among the fraterni-
ty at Cold water. One paper character-
izes another as "The House of Ill-Fame
Directory."

—The question is going to be decided
in Brooklyn this week, whether whisky
can be sold to a drunken man without
paying the penalty.

—Marshall men of means aro work-
ing hard to secure the location of the
Toledo & Grand Haven railroad line
through that place.

—"Phatty Peck of Adrian i sm jail,
convicted of violating the new law ia
that of selling liquor in the same room
in which billiards are played.

—A Mr. Jackson, formerly a baptist
minister, lives in poverty at Adrian, and
his wife, who died a few days ago, was
buried at the county's expense.

—Chauncey Fairchilda of Blissfield
who married and ran away with a
young girl is uncer $5C0 bonds fo
await trial, charged with false pretenses

—Jessie Scammon, of Lansing, about
8 years old, dug some wild parsnip root
and ate of it. She had convulsions, but
her life was saved by prompt and active
antidotes.

—Vincent B. Bell, late depu'y col-
lector of customs at Detroit, committed
suicide Friday, by shooting. Bill brood-
ed over losing his place and couldn't
stand adversity.

— PliO3. L. Grant, in the sixties, pro-
prietor of an afternoon Democratic pa-
per in Detroit, and of late upon the
local staff of tho evening News, died
last week at Utica, aged 33 years.

—Burglars broke into Lyon & Waldo's
store, Brighton, Friday evening, and
took about $200 worth of cloths, gloves,
mittens, plated ware, etc. It was done
about 8 o'clock when people were all at
church.

—Mrs. Jerusha Youngs, aged about
40 years, wife ot Dt Witt Youngs, in Eiley
township, committed suicide by taking
morphine Jan. C, but did not die till
Jan. 14. Cause, domestic trouble. She
leaves a husband and three children.

—Last week Gforge Lipscooib, in the
employ of Zimri Barber, of Leoni, had
bis left arm caught in a belt which
slipped off i! o:u u teed cutting machine,
and it was terribly lacerated from the
wrist to the t-lbow, severing several
arteries.

—Two hundred persons assembled at
Vienna, just over the Ohio line in this
state, to wi'ness a prize fight between

Prof." Clark, of Cleveland, and Dick
Murray of N. Y. After the ring was
pitched officers nppeared on the scene,
and broke up the expected eiijoyraen(a

—The young ladies of Fairfield of mar-
riageable years are said to be making
lavoc among the bachelors of that vil-
age. It is leap year and males with

suuset hair, polished noses and warts on
heir chins stand as good a chance as
he rest.

—John C. Sharpe of Jackson, is ap-
jointod supervisor of census for that
lortion of Michigan known as the first
district, and including the following
ounties: Berrien, Branch, Calhoun,
3ass, Hillsdale, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
[jenawee, Monroe, St. Joseph, Van
3uren, Washtenaw and Wayne.

—Out of 45 saloons and other places
where liquors are sold, at Port Huron,
ouly 15 have paid the required taxes.
The red ribbon club of that city has ap-
)ointed a committee to see that the law
s enforced, and on the committee are

an ex-judge and a leading lawyer, both
of whom are striking examples of what
ho reform movement accomplished in

that city.

—On Wednesday a $5 bill on the ex-
)loded Government stock bank at Ann
Arbor wa3 presented at the state treas-
ury fcr redemption. The holder had
read an erroneous statement that these
Jills are redeemed by the state, when
he fact is that only receiver's certifi-
:ates, obtained during the period when
he affairs of the bank were wound up,

are redeemed. The bills themselves are
now >7orth no more than so much waste
japer.—Lansing Republican.

- M r s . Ellen G. White, of Battle
reek, is receiving a large amount of

jriticism on her recent vision, marking
mt the track in which her people should
ravel. In the Battle Creek Journal of
an. 14, Henry Willis comes to her de-
ense, and among other things says : '-I
would that all other religious beliefs in
3attle Creek were as true to morality
s Mrs. White and her adherents. Then
ve would have no infamous dens 'of
ice, no grog-shops, no tobacco stores,
o gambling hells, no air polluted with
be fumes of rum, and that fell destroy-
r of man, tobacco."

THEATRICAL.

IMI. ,
Successor to J. N.Gatland) ONLY PRACTICAL

THEATRICAL
and Masquerade

IN MICHIGAN.

Manufacturer and
Dealer in

Theatrical Goods and Wardrobes.
Personal attention given to the production of

AMATEUR PLAYS AND MASQUERADES.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.
120 Griswold Street, DETROIT, Mich.

'



OF THE! SEASOKT!

CALL ATTENTION TO TITE

Tremendous deductions th.©y will
during th.e nest thirty days in

all departaa.O53.ts.

Unparalleled Bargains!
IN DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES, SILKS AND VELVETS.

Must be sold out at oner, and will
be sold if enormous sacrifices will

make anything sell. Our object is to prepare our stock for
inventory and to carry as few goods over as possible.- There
are two ways for doing this—one to jockey with everybody
and sell anything for what it will bring, one price to one and
one price to another, that is the common way; the other is to
mark everything low enough, to sell it and to deal with equa
liberality toward all, and in this way we intend to make ou
Clearing Sale of Great Advantage to a l l . AYhen we de

cide to make a bargain Ave offer a real bargain to all.

Remnants at a reduction of 35 to 50 per cent.

-IN-

T-S
AT TH3

TAR CLOTHING HOUSE!

Maks Tour Purchases Immediately.

MY LOSS SHALL YOUR GAIN!

A. X*. NOBLE.

CLOAKSI OAKS S
Dolmans and English Walking Jackets.

I have just closed out a sample lot of 200 Cloaks and
Dolmans at 75 cents on the dollar, and will now

sell Cloaks at prices not seen this season.

pLOAKS, at $3.85, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 9.00, to $15.00.

TNOLMANS, at $5.00, 7.50, 9.00, 11.00, to $30.00.

TJNGLISH JACKETS, at $6.50, 7.50, to $9.00.

flHILDREN'S CLOAKS, at $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, to $8.00.

rjIRCULARS, at $4.50, 5.00, 6.50, and $10.00.

]YEO]VI>.A.Y TSTEX/T, D E C . 8 th ,

iW GB8CERY!
ATWEAS1 HURON STREET.

CASPAR RBfJSEY
opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
omprising ev rytlmig in the line at bottom prices

—:;nd purchased exclusively for •
From a lonor experience in tbe trade, retail an 1

1 , ;.c: can soil goods na cheap â
je cheapoat*

)ALL AND SEE HIS PRICES!

All Goods Warranted

I will place on sale FANCY GOODS ar.d NOYELTIE
for the HOLIDAY TSADE.

JOHM N. GOTT,
Successor to C. II. Millcn & Son.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

$20,000 WORTH OF FUEMTTUILE
OFFERED AT LOWER PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK !

Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will sel
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell a
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in whic.
the company are not concerned.

GROCERILS AND PROVISIONS.

Fanners produce wanted Jor which tiio highetit
nh price will be paid.

Remember the place, 1G East
Turon Street, Ann Arbor.

MEDICINAL.

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

LEWIS'
LYE

98 PER CENT. PURE.
(Patented.)

FINELY POWDERED.
HIGHLY PERFTTMED.

The s t ronges t and pures t Lye made. "Will
make 12 pounds of the best Perfumed Hard Soap
in 20 minute; wi thout bail ing.

Too beet wri ter-softener made.
Tho best dis infectant .
Tlie following are POIWO of the mivnnfnsrea

obtained by using Lewis' 98 Per Cent. Powdered
Lye:

F i r s t . It ia packed In an iron can with
a Blip or removable lid, easily takp.n off
and leaving1 the contents exposed, there-
by Bavins the trouble, annoyance, and

danger (from firing" particles), aa
wilii o ther Lyes, which, being1

- solid in the cans, must be
J l broken with a hammer to gei

WG*¥ §\ the Lye out.
Bll * / \ Second. It bcln^ ft line
P l \ CASpowiler, you can remove tho

/ c \ Jii and pour out all tlio con-
* ' t?nt3, being always ready for

uso.
Th i rd . AtoaPr°o^^lprmore can be

UBed, tm in water-softening1, scrubbing*,
etc.,amd the lid returned to tho can, ana
thereby save the balance of contents,
•"'ith other Lyee nU must be dissolved

once and used :n a short time, or tho
strength is gone.

i F o u r t h . Absolute purify. Free
from aU adulterations.

KifYTi. The bc^t Soap c<m be made in from ten
to twenty minutes •with"this Lye.

8ixtI?.-Isro failure la possible in mailing1 Soap
With this Lye when iho bimple directioua given
are followed.

(Seventh. Ono can of this Powdered Lye la
equal to twenty pounds of tSal Soda or Washing1

Klfxfctli. One can of this Lye will P.nponlfyono

Eiund more of prreaso than any other Concentrated
re. Ball Potash, or Bapontner.
Nimh. This Lye la 23 por cent. stronger than

any other Lyo or PotiiPb.
Ten th . One to two tcappoonfula will soften a

tub of the hardest water.
l ievent l i* One tcappoonful will thoroughly

cleanse Sinks, Drains, or Closets.
Invaluable for killing- Iioaclie^, Nice, Eata, etc.
The best article for washing Xrees.
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H. H. I JTSDYARD, Gen'l Miuiiwr, Dotroit.
H. C. WENTWOBTH, G. P. & T. A,'t.. Chicago.

CA N A D A S«»I1T1¥K3S>- I J ' Y S,?I\Ti:S.
'l'Lo Only American Ltonte Through Canada

Trains lcnve M. C. B.K, Depot, Detroit, city Ume
-ws:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagnor car to
Boston.

»y Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagser en
• t o n .

!y.exccpt Sun !:iy, 11 10 p
m., Wagner car t-j iluilitlo and Rochester.

Toledo trains li?avc 7 50 a. in. except Sunday; 3 11
p. ru. daily ; 6 SO p. in. except Sunday,

For Fayetto G ;i0 p. m. except Sunday.
MSJ* For Information and tickets apply to II . "V\

Hayes, agent 1C. C. U. 3t., Ann Arbor.
H. 0. ROACH, Tar.3. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK 15. SKOW, Gen. I'ass. and Ticket Agt

Detroit.

Depots foot of Tliird and Brush streets.

Detroittitne. Detroit time
Le:ive. Arrive.

Atlantic. Expiesn, 14.00 a .m. 110.00 p. in
D»y Expres-i, *8.35 a. in. *6.30 p. m
New York and Boston

Exprwn, »7.00p.m. ts.45 a.m.
Detroit Express, *12.45 p. m.
Steumboiit Express, *7.00 a. m

JDnily. *Dnily except Sunday. tKxcept Monday
4 ^ For information add ticket* apply t o H . W

Hayes. Agent. M. O. B. H., Ann Aibor.
W. H. VIKTIT, V.'.M. EDO \K,

Western I'm-s'r Ag't. Gsnciul Pass'r Acen

Toledo and Ann Arbor Raiiroad.
Takini; pITect Sunday November 28,1870.
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The l.'''> a. m. express south makes eloi e conn< i
tonroe Junction for Adrian and Monro

and for points on the I.alee Shore: at Toledo witl
Columbus & Toledo ami the Wahash. AW train
run hy Columbus time—7 minutes faster than Ann
Arbor time.

J . M. ASHLEY, JR. , Superintendent.

A PERILOUS ADVKN'TIKE.

A lumberman named Daggers, in tho
employ of a firm ai Tobyliaiina, in the

• part of this (MoRrAe) Comity,
had ;\ thrilHngntlventnre In tbe woods,
four or five miles from ilia' rillage, on
TLursilay last, with ;t bear thai he had
wounded; that ho escaped alive is consid-

omcthinj; miraculoira, even among
the old huntersol'thtil ^̂  ild region. Bears
are still plenty in I!H>, woods of tfao
Pocono Mountains, the scene of Dag-
trers' »dventiire. On Wednesday, lum-
bermen returning from (he woods saw
a large one near a swamp at the footof
Bufat Cliestnut Ridg-e. Daggers, being

et'gsful hunter, started out in
search of it on Thursday. His dog
took, the track about noon and chased
the bear out of the swraj) and up the
ri<ig«. It took Xo a deep crevice in the
r<x't«, from which Daggers sought to
cjw.'t, it by reeorting to Uie usuftlmode
•k Bnioking lliedcL by building a lire
at the entrani'e. Another opening that
led to the rirtreiH cltosen b}r tlie bear
was no) •«'•!; hy tiic hunter, and when
th<? smoke B1I«J tlit; care it left by thai
opening, and >v;<s not discovered" by

• was some distance up
tii- ritijfe. He firod al it iitul liit it, but.
thf woutnl only aceerertrted the speed

•{ ainMinl. Tlio dog fol-
lowed it closely, :n»! foiwd it to climb
« Uurge tree oa the top of the hill. It
crouched in the crotch of two large

thirty ar forty feet from the
ground. ! fired iit it, and the
fcflVci (A the sto* wiw to cjiti?e ihc bear
to loosen '\iU Kold <<n the tree and come
fir;' : !:;;ir heavily to the ground, but not
to inftict a fatal \v<Mind>

rj hi-- placed th-1 hunter in groat peril,
for the ln.tr w;ts furious from its
wounds, and attacked Daggers at once,
giviiigiiini no opportunity to reload his
gun. Tlie dog sprang fearlessly at the
bear, bat waa caught in t!:e powerful
fore ]»ws of the latter rind crashed to
death in an instant, without retarding
in the least the advance of the bear on
he hunter. It rushed at Daagerswith
distended jaws. He struck it with
,11 his strength over the head with the
butt of hi* gun, which was shivered to
>ieces, and apparently had no effect on
he bear. Daggers kept tlie barrel of
!'..-; gun iu his hand and drew his huiit-
ng-knife. As the bear rushed upon
limi lie shoved the gun-barrel in its
nouth and plunged his knife into its
vitals. That foriunnte stab was what
saved the hunter's life, for in the terri-
jle struggle that ensued he was unable
o inflict anv other wound on the nni-
nal. The bear wrenchod the gun-bar-
•el from Daggers' hand, and with a
>Iow of his fore paw knocked the hunt-
er to the ground. In the fail Daggers
dropped his knife. The blow stunned
lim tor an instant, and his face was
much lacerated by the claws of the
aear. He arose barely in time to es-
cape the clutch of the bear, and could

t recover hia knife. He saw that the
>c:ir wan bleeding so fast from the
snife-wound that its iftaggy hide
WPM red from its breast to its
feet. Daggers backed away from the
jcar, with the intention of dodging be-
lind a tree and then escaping to a safe
distance, knowing l hat bruin would suc-
cumb to his wounds in a comparatively
short time. In retreating, however,
bis foot came in contact with something
hat tripped him up, and lie fell on his
jack among the scrub oaks. Tlie bear
lumped upon him before he could get
up, and sank its claws into both his
shoulders. The fall hurt the hunter,
and the weight of the bear almost
crushed tlie breath from his body. Dag-
gers gays he thought his time had come,
and in desperation he thrust out with a
small stick he had broken off by catch-
ing hold of a scrub oak as he fell. The
•tick entered tlie bear's left eye and put
it out, causing the animal to jump upon
its haunches with a howl of rage and
pain. Daggers sprang to his feet, but
before He could take a step the bear

ted him by the shoulders. A des-
perate struggle ensued, t\)e bfar en-
deavoring to get the hunter in Us hug,
and Daggers putting forth every effort
to prevent it. Finally, by the tearing
loose of his clothing under the sharp
claws of the bear, he escaped once
more. Tlie ilesh on his shoulders was
badly torn, and Daggers grow Mat from
tho I'.JUIJ. The bear followed him up so
closely that tiiey were again inhanil-to-
hwid conflict.

The l>e:*r was visibly growing weaker,
and the hunter's strength was also
gradually leaving him. He tried to run
but could not, and the result now de-
pended on whether the hunter or the
bear gave out first. For several min-
utes they struggled together among the
scrub-oaks until Daggers felt that he
could hold cut no longer, although the
be: r staggered and fell, and rose with
dii iculty. The hunter took two or
three miiek steps to one side and fell to
the ground unconscious. He does no1
know how long he lay insensible, but
when he revived In triad to get up and
could not. Ho dragged himself to the
foot oi a hemlock I ree and rested his
back against the trunk. Almost within
his reach the great bear lay dead. Bui
a, few minutes after Baggers regainec
consciousness he heard the voices oi
some men who were passing along the
brow of the ridge. He shouted to them.
They proved to be two wood-choppers
from the Tobyhanna Hills. They ren-
dered all the aid in their power. He
was suffering more from exhaustion
than any injury he had received. In an
hour he was able to start home. The
wood-choppers carried the.carcass o:
the bear in, 'hanging on a pole between
them. It was the largest bear that hat
been killed ia the Pocono region foi
years.—Slrowkburg (Pa.) Cor. N. Y.
Tillies.

•*-»-»
A VERY pretty and romantic littl

story comes from Clinton, Texas. A
gentleman of that town was out hunt
ing a few days ago, and, while wander
ing along the bayou which drains tha
portion of Texas, had the good fortnni
to shoot, a duck. About the neck of tin
bird was a leather locket. lie openei
the locket and discovered a v;-ry neatl;
written note. The writer staled tha
iast spring, while walking along th-
shore of Semouth Lake, Washington
Territory, she saw a duck in distress
On wading into the water to learn the
cause, she discovered that a mud-turtli
held the duck by its foot. She rescue
the duck, and then conceived the ro
mantic notion of writing a note, fasten
ing it about the duck's neck and settin^
it free. She further, stated that slit
wp.s sweet sixteen, that the young mei
of her acquaintance did not suit he
fancy, and she would wed thefortunati
man who got her note. Now, it bap
pens that the man 'who captured lit1
note 1ms a wife, and, consequently, cai
not respond to the call of the Bwee
damr.el in Washington Territory. I
would have been much more romantic
of course, if the discoverer of the note
had beea unfettered by matrimonia

and had hurried to meet the
maiden whose message of love reaehe
him in such a mysterious way, but the
truth must be told, even ;it the risk o;
spoiling a romance.—-V. 0. Times.

+-+-+-

— T h e ii> nee o
Oapt. James Swan, "the man croco
dile," at the Theatre Comique in Provi
tlen.ee, R. I., came near resulting fatal
!y the other evening, lie was in ;
large plate-glass tank t>f water with ai
alligator six feet long, and, after stir
ring up the reptile till it was furious
he tore open its jaws and placed liia
head between them. Quick as a llasl
they close.!, and Swan's death scemet
certain. \\ ith almost superhuman ex
ertion he freed himsdf, however, ant
sprang out of tho tank, his cheeks be
ing deeply gashed ly tho alligator's
teeth. Ill a moment I.e. returned to the
water, forced the reptile into submis
sion and went on witL his exhibition.

BUMPY AND THE CASHIER.

IN ones of the cheap lodging-bouses
on Atwatcr street in this city, mostly
lat'ronlzed by sailors, there is a bundle
)f well-thumbed letters. Among them
B what was once ;i white envelope.
\ o w it is decorated with marks of
soiled fingers; the three-cen1 postage
stamp has been half torn away; its cor-
lers :;re bent and its ends are worn
ihrough in places, showing the edges of
,wo sheets of note-paper.

E'.crv day this package of letters is
landled over and over c»y the tailors,

some of whom do not know whai it is
o get a letter, and none of the li
ittracl more attention or cause more
3onii)io])i than that in this ex-white en-
elope. Perhaps this distinguished

lonor is due to the neatly-written (in a
emiiiine hand) address:

ALBEKT J. COI.BT,
Safflor, > it, Mich.
Tlie post-mark Is Boston. Mass., and

t was mailed in that city last March.
Seven months has it been studied and
ingered as it lay-upon the dusty shelf
iack of the dark and dingy lo
louse counter, and for seven months
n;is some anxious mother, sister or
rvveetheart been waiting.

Yej I ernoori a crowd of noisy,
lialf-drunkcn rOen had b*'«;i discussing
the pile of mail over their cups, when a
short, red-faced little man opened the
loor and entered the smoke-filled room.

The crowd turned to observe the new
arrival. "Hello! here's Bumpy!" was
beard on all sides, and "Humpy" w:ia
the next instant surrounded by the
crowd, all anxious to shake hands and
persuade him to stand treat.

" Bumpy" ¥ i i a sailor, and the sobri-
quet was given him because of his pos-
ession of an odd accomplishment. By

pounding with clenched fists upon his
bare, bald head, lie could drum the
sailors1 hornpipe and other tunes, pro-
ducing the various tones by opening or
closing his mouth as he pounded.

The fellows soon learned that
Bumpy" could not stand treat for

wan! of funds, and that he had just
ended a term of ninety days at " the
works" (House of Correction), whither
he had been sent on a charge of va-
oraney. Accordingly his presence
caused no further demonstrations, and
he was left to go begging among his
companions for " a bit of chawin ter-
backer." Presently (for no well-de-
fined reason, for Bumpy has uo rela-
tives nor friends witfi whom he corre-
sponds) he brought up before the pack-
age <it' letters and began looking them
over.

" Hello, what's this? A letter for
Colby?" he remarked, as he spelled out
the scarcely legible name, " Albert F.
Colby."

"Yes, do you know him?" asked the
lodging-house proprietor.

"Know him? Know the Cashier?
Well, [ should say I did, and so did
you," replied Bumpy, as he looted at
a blue tippet that encircled the wuist of
a man over six feet tail and weighing
not over 100 pounds.

The man inside of the tippet began to
rub his scragg] beard in a naif-confused
way, while the landlord remarked:
'• Well, if you know where he is I will
send the letter to him."

"You knew the Cashier?" saM
Bumpy, without heeding the landlord,
at the same time walking over to the
man with the tippet; "he ' s that slick
little cuss we shipped at Buffalo last
fall."

"Oh, yes, I mind him now; that lit-
tle feller what always had money;
never spent a cent for grog," musing-
ly replied the person addressed. Re-
minding the landlord, he continued:
" Wiry, he's that little feller what went
up to the station-house with 3~ou that
morning and paid my tine."

"That 's the chap, is it?" Well, 11
his name is Colby, what do yon call him
Cashier for? You didn't have a cashior
on the old tub you ,vas a sailin' in last
fall, I hope," sarcastically remarked the
landlord.

" No, he wa« a sailor man, and a good
un, too!" answered Bumpy. "Hewan ' t
very big nor stoat, but lie was quicker'n
a flash, and true blue clear through to
keelson," continued the "Cashier's"
biographer.

"Yes, and you kin bet at the end o
every trip he had his money all stowed
away, and it didn't make HO difference
if one of his mates wanted a dollar
two, the Cashier poured it out jest like
water," put in the tippet man.

"Who's he sailin1 with tiiis season?
Tell me and I'll for'ard the letter to
nim," said the landlord.

"You won't imfess you've got a dif-
ferent craft from any I ever seen," saic
Bumpy, " cos he's been aloft these ten
months," he continued.

Bumpy then related how the " Cash-
;.->r" was lost overboard in a gale o:

pwir.d off the Manitons last fall, anc
i followed an earnest, honest dis-

cussion—rough and profane though i
have been—of the good uaalities

of the drowned sailor. Finally me well
worn envelope was opened and the let
ter—an affectionate message from a sis
ter—was read to the crowd by the land
lord.

"That 's party tuff, that is," sighed
Bumpy, as the reading ended.

"Tuffer'n thmidcr!" ejaculated the
man as ho loosened the blue tippe
about his waist, and, with a jerk
craned his long neck to its full length

" And I'll just make out to write to
that poor gal and tell her what a true
sailor she had for a brother," contLnuet
Bumpy. -

The proposition met ̂ -ith approval
but it was decided to let the landlori
write the letter, as he was " a bette
speller an' writer" than the others
Pen, ink and paper were brought out
and, during the next hour, the crowd—
every one of them—worked, suggest-
ed and corrected until the following
epistle was produced:

DftTBOIT, Mich., 1579, Oct. 25.
HISS Mary Colby it Is with Great distress

write tiiis to t< il Vou that Vent- Letter has no
b©( n called for by your ilrother Albert.

dcthe Liberty to open Your letter t
Tour Brother because he was not he;
it himself. He was a good Sailor anil weal
Liked Him Very Mucn bat you know BailO
Men have a great many dengers and Sonic
times Loose their Lifes and E-hait to toil \ m
that your Brother Losi his Life by bein
Drownded. Hewcsblowed off his boal in
IV\ Ing Gale of Wind Uî t Fall off thcManitnvis
His body WHS not recuvered but a Sailo
Man's Sole will Itise to Heaven as Easy fron
the bottom of the Lakes as from a reeula
grave. Yi u baa my pity and the best wishe
of everybody who knowed your Brother,
hait to tell you Tiiis Sad News but it had to b
Told and i Told it. Yours respectfully.

Bumpy insisted on adding a lino on
his own account, so that tho honest
homely letter which was started on it
way to Boston last evening closed as
follows:
Dear miss mnry Col'oy

T knowed your Brother and T sailed with him
and he liked me and 1 liked him. 1 wish I WB
as good us him and you have the prares of an
old Sailor Han and Your true fi lend

— Detroit Free Press.

THE richness of soups should depend
upon the stock, that is, the jelly ob-
tained by boiling the meat, and not at
all upon the fat, which should be care-
fully removed. Many people would as
soon think of eating a tallow candle, as
soup with grease floating on top. It
seems fully as palatable to a civilized
palate. All sorts of vegetables may be
added to the soup, aecoi'ding to the
taste of those who are to eat of it.
Onions are extremely disagreeable to
many people, and turnips are to others.
The vegetables are chopped tine anc
boiled till well done. Soups may be
thickened with rice, barley or vermi-
celli.- -Exchange.

— - * - • - •
—Some six months ago Genera

Hooker ordered a litica marble-cutter
to build him a monument for his lot in
Spring Grove Cemetery at Cincinnati
It will be a sarcophagus of red Scotch
granite resting on a Quincy granite
base, the whole weighing tweuty-lour
tons.

MEDICINAL.
OKAY'S SPKCI1MC

gllsh K< medy,
in onfailingcure

for Seminal
Weakne
matorrhi
tency,nnd ftlldio-
easus tliat follnw
»a a ieq
,Selt Abuse; as
iLoas of Memory, After Taking.

Lassitude, Pain In tbe Bnftk,D
ision, i'r; mature Old Ape,aD<l manyotl

ad to Insanity, Consumption and a i're-
atnre I
i Foil p;irtioulnrs in our rmmplilets, -which -we

esire to send free hy mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine is IOM by all .Druggist? at
I per package, or six | u *">, or \,-\'A N-

out by nijiil OB receipt of the rnont'y 1 y addreasiog
THE (JRAY M K D C - I M : CO..

No 10 Mechanics' Block, T>' troit Mich.
il in Ann Arbor by nil Pruggists, and by
everywhere

i

teams'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETEOIT.

We keep irr stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America.

isitors arc cordially invited to visit

oar Store when in Detroit.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS,
intlf,I>EAX£RS are inTited to examine our laige
nd complete assortment of

and all kindred goods before makmg their selec-
tions elsewhere, as we -will make it to their advan.
, ige to obtain thuir supplies of

FREDERICK STEARNS.

.AFTEIt.

To Nervous Sufferer*--Th© Great European
Remedy—I>r. j . 15. Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
I t is a positive cine for Ppermatorrhea, Semina

Weakness, Impoteocy, mul all diseases resulting
from Self-Abnee, :ia
Mental Anxiety,
Los s of Memory,

Paios in Hack or
Side, and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity
HTHI &D early grave,
Tho Specific Mtdi-
cine is bein-? used,

with •wonderful anecess. Pamphlets sent free to all
Write for them and get fi'll particulars.

Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or six pact age
for 45.00. Address a}\ orders to.

J. 11. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbaoh & Son, anp
by all druggistejeveryivliere.

THE GREAT CAUSE

$£A Hunan Misery
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope, Price six cents

A l e c t u r e on tlie Nai nre, Trea tment , am
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spei
rhcea, induoed by Self-Abase, J nvoluntary E)mis
siona, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Impedi
mentis to Marriage generally: Consumption, Epi
lepay, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity
&c—By aOBE-RT J. CULVKKWJSLL, M. L>., au

. Book," &c.
world-renowned author, in this admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the; \huse may be
cfiectnaily i - >ut medicine,and withou

I I, bougies, instrument
Is; pointing1 out a mode of cure a

bain and effectual, by which every suHerer
no matter what his condition may bo, may cur

'.. cheaply, privately, and radically.
*S^ This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand

and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad

dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL CO.
41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box, 4586

SfiQVIM
BLOOD § UVERSim ,

a peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
Swelling's, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
indicating: an Impure Condition ol
the Blood. This (Jrand Remedy is a
compound of Teeretabie extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STJLLINGIA. The cures effected
lM SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVEE
SYRUP are absolute and then
record is undisfi^ured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

s
LIVER PILLS.

Ths tet Cathartic Vegetable Regulator.
They rcctiftf torpidity of tho £.iver,
Thi'if f/tve tone to tlte Stomach*
They act, without griping, upon th(

bowels.
They llcmovc bile frotn the blood.
Tlwy pwrifV) rtyutate, invigorate the

body. .
They cure all bilious complaint**

ROGERS

Instantly destroys WORMS and is recommended
by physicians as the best WORM MEDICINE in use.

BAKERS PfliH nm.i
for JtUMWand JBH,MST.

For External and Internal Use.
The greatest Pain Believer of the Age.

For sale by nN l)rn;;sixtM.

JOIIX F. IIEJJRY, CUIlltAN & CO.,
SOLE TROrUIETORS,

24 Collcec Place, New York.

FOR SALE BY L. S. LERCH.

Tlie Universal ESatli.
MAM BATHS

IN ONE

*[ PR

lited W~~"^J Old Brths Ranaw€d.
Circular,. E.). KN0WLT0N, Ann Arbor, Mich.&nrf/m

For sale at the Druf; Store of L. S. I.erch, Cook
Hotel block ; ulso by (_'. Eberbaoh & Son. South Main
Street; and :tl̂ o by the manufacturer, E. J. E mnvl
ton, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
to whom all correspondence should bo addruwsed.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Instate of Pott«;rs—mlnorei
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
!3 of Waehtenaw, x-\. At a session of the l'mbate
lourt for the County of Wftshtenaw, bolden i
•rotate Office in the city of Ann Ajbor, On I'u-
uy, the ninth <l;:y of January, iu the year one
houBflncI eiglii hundred am! i Ighty.

Present, Williaui D. Iiarriman. Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of the arah J. Potter,

A]]y M. Potter, Prances <;. Potter, Carolioe A.
>otter, and iforace W. Potter, minor*.

AJlen Crittenden, the guardian of sdid wards,
nines into court and representi tliat lie is now pro-
tared to render his animal account as such
uardian.
Then upon it is ordered, that Friday, thethirtieth

lay of January next, ax ten o'clock In tlie fore-
ioon,be assigned for examining and allowln
account, and tl^ii the next ol i in of aald Warn and
til other persons Interested in said estate, are rc-
jiiiu-il to appear al a session of said court, then to
i olden at the ProbateOtsce in the city of Ann Ar-
tor In said county, and show cause, if any there
>:•, why the said account should not In'allowed :
ind it \s further ordered, that said guurdlan glTe
notice to the persons interested in said esl
,lie pendency ">t said accou at and the bearing

a copy of tiiis order to be pub-
ished In the ANN AABOB AKOCB, a newspaper
trlnted and circulating in said county, two suc-

••• < ttks previouB to said da*.- of bearing.
WILLIAM J'. HAfiElMAN,

{ \ tfue copy.) Probate,
W tf. (.. DOTY. Probate Rf.'i bi r.

Kg tat e of Catharine Bross.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
0 ot Wftshtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

:.-* for the County of "Washtenaw. holden at the
Probate Office in the city Of Ann Arbor, on Tues
lay, the thirteenth doy of Janoary, in the year one

ii'l ei:.f}it hundred and eiyMy.
Present, William D. ILirrimun, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cathaiine Bross,

leceased. Leon hard Ornner, adininistrntor wltt
the will annexed, and George Johnson, executor o<
the last will and testament nf said deceased, com*
into court and represent that they are now prepared
to render their final account uouch executor and
dministrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the thirtieth

day of January instant, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs ai
law of said deceased, and all other persons interested
Lnsaid estate, are required to appear at a session o
said court, then to hv holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account shouk
not be allowed; And it is further ordered, that

i<i executor and Administratof give notice to the
interested in said estate, of the pendent-}

01 said account and the hearing thereof, by cans
ing ;i copy Oi*thlsorder to be published In the Am
AUBOR ARGUS, anewspaper printed and circulat
ing in said county, two successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
VVM. *T. DOTY, Probate Register.

Heal T,<sti\ie for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Wasblenaw, ss. In the matter of the Estate
of Selden Marvin, deceased. Notice ia hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to the under
signed administrator of the estate of said deceased
by the Hon. Judsre of Probate for the County o
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day of December
A. I>. 1879, there will be sold at Public Vend tie. to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de
ceased, in the township of Lodi.in tbe county o
Washtenaw, in said State,on Tuesday, the tfcirc
dayof February, A. D. 1880, al ten o'clock in tin
foienoon of that day (subject to all encumbrance
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time o
the death of said deceased) the following describee
Real Estate, to-wit: 1. The west one-third, of thi
south three-eighths, of the west one-half, of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-one, (21) in tin
township of I.odi, "Wanhienaw county, Michigan
2, A atrip of land one chain and fourteen link
wide, and extending acioss the northeast quarte
of section twenty-one, in town three (3) south o
ran^e live (5) east, in Washtenaw coonty, State o
Michigan. The west aide of which is parallel u
and seven rods east of the west side ot paid quar
ter section, and the east side is sixteen [16) chain
and titty-seven links west of the east htilf quarte
Hue, containing lour and 02 100 acres more or less

COMSTOCK F. HILL,
Dated, Dec. 17,1879. Administrator

Es ta te of All»ert X . Clark.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS
of Washtenaw ss. At a session of theProbat

Court for tlie County of Washtenaw, holden at th
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon
day, the twenty-ninth day of December, in th
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine

Present, William 1>. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate ot Albert K. Clark

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiifled

of Albert M. Clark, praying that a certain instra
merit now on tile iu this court, purporting to b
the last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate, and that himsei
and Arthur S. Clark may be appointed executor
thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty
sixth day ol January next, at ten o'clock in th
torenoon, be assigned lor the hearing of s:iid peti
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at la i
of said deceased, and all other persons interests
in said estate, are required, to nppear at a sessioi
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probai
Otfiee in the city of Arm Arbor, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitione
should not be granted: And it ia further orderec
that said petitioner give notice to the persoD
interested in said estate of the pendency of sai
petition and tlie hearing thereof, by causing
copy ot this order to be published in the ANN ABBO
A BOUSrft newspaper printed and circulated in sai>
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register,

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washteoaw, ss. In the matter of the estat

of Charles K.Burlingame,deceased. Notice is here
by given, that in pursuance of an order granted t
the undersigned administrator of the estate of sail
dee< a led, by the Hon. Jndge of Probate for th
county of Washtenaw, on the ninth day of Dccem
bei, A.D. 1879, there will be sold at public vendut
to the highest bidder, at the late resident of sal

' on the premises below described in th
township of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washte
naw, iu paid stale, on SATUBDAY, THF. TWENTY
FOURTH DAY or JANTAKY, A. I>. 880, at ten o'clocl

enoon of that day Csubject to all encum
branees by mortgage or otherwise existing at th
tinieot the death of said deceased) the followin
described real estate, to wit: The southeast quarte
of the northeast quarter of section nnmbernxtee
in township number two south of range numbe
six east (Ann Arbor), containing: forty acres ac
cording to the returns of the Surveyor-General. 1
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated. Dec. 9, 1879.
PETER Si. lURLlXGAME, Administrator.

II IXSEY & SISABOLT'S

Bakery, Grocery,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.
Tor Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

D E L H I rFmOTTIR,
J. jr. Swift & Go's l?est White Wheat Flour

Kye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn
Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and ret A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas
unable terms us at any other house in the city.

<GT Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countrj
Produce generally.

oods delivered|to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

Aun Arbor, Jan. 1, 1879.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

LARUEST A1VJB

BEST STOCK OF

ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c
AMERICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW GLASS

AU Sizes.

'26 and 28 East Washington Street

ANN AEBOE.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice of Chancbry Order.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, THE CIR-
cuit Court fur the connty of Wa htenaw—In |

hancery.
John J. Harsey, complainant,)

Besne HanBey, defendant. )
Washtenaw Connty, BB. I( sniisfiintorily appear- '

Dg to me thai Qgey the defendant is a 'j
n-resident of this state. On motion ot Cramer, *
ieiuiil' & CortjiB, Bolicitora and of cODnsel Cor tlia
nipiiuiKint, it is ordered that the sui<l defendant,

I Eanser, cause her ap] •• i biscause to
ed within three inontlis fx<>m the date of

i it order and that lti case of her appearance slio 1
T answer to the complainants billot com- I

)lftin1 to be filed In this cause and JI copy thereof to j
ed on the complainant's solicitors within j

wrnty days after due service of a copy of said bill f
totthe defendant or her solicitors and a notice of this I

order; and in default thereof that the astid hill be |
,aken aa confessed by the said defendant: And It I
B further ordered that "within twenty days the said ]

complainant|eause a notice-of this outer to fee 1
published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, » weekly pa- 1
>fr printed In Raid county of Washtenaw, and that |
he said publication be Bonlinued in said paper at
east onco in each week for six successive weeks or
;hat he cautjc a copy of thia order to be personally
• . lonth< aa id defend at, Bessie Han Bey, at least

iwenty daysbelore the time above presoribea for her
ippearanc©.

Dated, Deccmbet 2uth, 1870.

-TAMES McMAH'
Circuit Court Comfci.ssioner for WashtefiaV

County, Michigan.
CRAMER, FRUFAUFF & COJCBIN.

Solicitors and of Counsel foi Complainant*

Mortgage
VEFATJLT OF PAYMENT HAYING

\ J be< of i certain mortgage made by AQ-
prast Koppand Pauline K.opp his wife to Alonzo
Clark, dated March 20, A. D, 1876, and recorded in
i he Register of Deeds office fnr Wash ten aw county.

I), nn tbe28d dayoi March, A. D. I8"fl, at
ofci v ac.,io liber M of mortgages on page

t on which mortgage there now remains doe
and owing the Bum of three hundred and seventy-
twoand I'M' 0 dollars, the further sum of three
hundred dollars of principal with the interest there-
on accruing IK in Mtucli iif), A. I>. 1879, at ten per
i in ' , hereafter to become duo according to the terms
of said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
equity having been taken forthecoliection thereof:
Notice is then given that by virtue of
the power and provisions in said mortgage con-
tained, and for the purpose of realizing the pay-
ment of the monies now a le and owing
on said (ftortgage, together with Hi'1 Interest to ac-
crue thereon at ten pet rent., asffcosts and charges

!<• in", including an nttorney fee specified
in said mortgage, I shall, ON THE TWKNTY FOURTH
DAY OF JANUARY, A. I). 18 0, at 12 o'clo :k M., sell at
public vendue to the highest ladder at the front
door of the Court House in the city of Aim Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, subject t-> the Te-
mainin'K principal, and interest un accrued, not yet
due, all that certain tract or parcel of land being
anil lying in the township of Bridgewater, county
ol Washtenaw and state of Michigan, known and
bounded as follows, to wit: Commeocisg on the
middle of the highway in the quarter section line
in section number twenty in township number four
south of range number fonr east twenty two chains
and twenty-two links south from the quarter post
in nortli In e of said section number twenty; thence
south along said quarter line sixteen rods and six
links to ;i stake; thence north* asterly twenty-three
rods and fire afad one-ball links to a stake; thence
north to center of mill road sixteen rods and Bix
links; thence south west wardly along the center ot
mill road to the place of beginning, containing
three acres of land he the same more or leaa.

Dated, October 26,1S79.
ALONZO CLARE, Mortgagee.

E. B. WOOD, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in the conditions of a certain mortK»ge exe-

cuted by Frederick Ruoff and Wilhelmine Rnoff
his wife, to Frederick Schroid, Sr., dated tbe eighth
day of May, A. P . 1875, and recorded in the office
of the Register oi Deeds lor the county ol'Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, on the twelfth dity of
May, A. D. 1875, at 3 o'clock P.M., in liber 51 of
mortgages on ad by reason of said d> fault
and the election of Bald mortgagee tri have ihe
whole sum become due according to the terms of
said mortgage the power of sale contained in said
mortgnge haying become operative, and no proceed-
ings he i i '-tituled in law or equity to re-
cover tlie debt secured by said mortgage or an v part
thereof and the sum of ten hundred and tw^n'ty-nix
84-100 C$J026.84] dollars being now c aimed to be clue
on paid mortgage and the bond accompanying the
same, also an attorney fee of twenty-ttve dollars aa
therein provided: Notice to therefore hereby giv-
en, that said mortgage wilJ be foreclosed by sale ol
tbe mortgaged premises therein described or BO
much thereof as may be necessary, viz: lots three,
seven, eight and nine in block number ten ia
Ormsby <$ Page's addition to the Tillage (î ow city)
of Ann Arbor: also another piece of land com-
mencing at rt point in the section line between sec- .
tions number twenty and twenty-nine, between

etion and the east
line of the village of Ann Arbor.aa first laid out
and at the sonthwc st corner of a piece of land deed-
ed to Andrew Nowland by Anson Brown, and run-
ning thence norni to the center of a road formerly
running east and west north of said section corner,
thence east so far that the land lyir.g fcetweeiuiiud
old road and the south and west side of said land1 by said Brown to said Nowland shall contain
one-fifth of an acre of land ; also lots number one,
two, five and six in said block, at public vendue to
the highest bidder at the south door of the Court
House in said city of Ann Arbor (that being the
place for hoi ' ait Court for the county
of Washtenaw) on BATURBAT, THK TWKNTIETU
DAY OF MARCH, A. T>. I8S0, at II A. M. of said day.
S;iid jiremisea witl i . iafy the fiwegoinjr
amount with accruing- interest together with snid
attorney's fee and all co?ts and expenses allowed by
law. 1 '•

FREDERICK 8CftMTD, ST., Mortgagee.
CRAMER, FBTJSAUFF & COBBIN,

Att'ya for said Mortgagee.

Sheriff's Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
)O of Washtenaw, ea. James B. Field, Edward I'.
Thayer and ICmery II. Monroe vs. Fraukiin B.
Gicen. Hy virtue of a writ of execution issued out
of And under the seal of the Circuit Court for tfce
county ot Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered,
I did on the eleventh day of August, A. I)., 1879,
levy upon the following described real estate, lands
ami premises, to wit: All that, certain piece or par-
cel ot land situate and being ia the township of
Pitt afield, in the county of Waehtenaw und state
of Michigan, known and described as the north-
i ast quarter of section number 14 in said town&hip,

town three south of range svx east. Also
the follow!ugdescribed parcel of land in ssid to-nn-
ship, to wit: Beginning on the southeast corner of
the west half of the southeast quarter of section
number 11, running thence north to the north line
of the said west half of the said southeast quarter,
thence west on the said north line so far that by
running a line south parallel with the east line of
said west half to a road on the south liue ot saiu
southeast quarter, and thence to the place of be-
ginning o\\ said roti'J. the whole will enclose twenty
acres ol laii'l excepting and reserving from the last
description the right of way heretofore grant, tl the
Detroit, HiUsdale and Indiana Railroad Company,

i. ased by tl e company pursu-
ant to said grant, being leas than one acre of land.
Also the following described land in said township,
to wit: Beginning at the southwest corner of tbe
east halt of the said southeast quarter; thence
north ou division liue of said southeast quarter
sixty rods-, thence east parallel with tbe south line
of said eontheast quarter forty rods ; thence scuth
parallel with said division line sixty rods to the
south line of said section ; thence west 01a said
south liue forty rods to the place of beginning, con-
taining ftfte* n acres mere or less. Which said lands
and premises (or so much thereof as shall be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount due on sr.id execution) I
shall sell at public auction to tl.e highest bidder at
tha north door of the Couit House in sthe city of
Ann Arbor in said county Ohat being1 the place of ;
holding the circuit court in the county where the 1
premises are situated) on the Twenty-third day of I
February, A. B. 1880, at two o'clock in the alter-
noon of that day.

Dated, January 9th, \.T>. L880.
JOSIAH S. CASE, Sheriff.

J. II. LYON, Att'y for Plaintiffs,
Three Rivers, Mich.

Sheriff's Sule.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. Thomas Murphy vs. James
Murphy. By virtue of :\n execution issued out of
aDd under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
county of Bay, in the above entitled cause to
me directed and delivered, I did on the 21'th day
of July, A. T)., 1879, levy upon all the right, title i
and interest of James ilurpby in and to the follow-
in£ described real estate, to wit: All that certain
piece or parcel of laud situate and being in the city
of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and state of

^.emisea I shtm sell at public auction tothe highest
bidder at the north door of the Court House in the
city ot Ann Arbor in said county (that being tha
place of holding the circuit courts in the county
where the premises nre situated) on the 1st. day
of March, A.D. 1880, at two o'clock in the after-
noon ot that day.

Dated. January lGth, issn.
JOSIAH S. OASE, Sheriff.

SJIEPARD & LYON, Atty'e for Plaintiff,
Buy City, Mich.

Real Estate fox- Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
fo of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate
of Sophia Wetael. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of »D order grunted to the undtrsigned. r
Leonhard Oruner, guardian oi the estate ofeaid '
Sophia Wetzel, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the emuity of Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day
of December. A. D. 1879, there will be sold «t pub-
Uc Tendue, to the highest bidder, at south door of
the court house at Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw in said state, on SATURDAY, THE FOCB-
TEENTH DAT O3P FSBBUAKT, A. I>, 1880, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day [subject to all encunw
brancesby mortgage or otherwise existing at th*
time of the sale) the following described real estate,
to wit : The east half of the northwest quarter
and t lie east half ol' the southwest quarter of sec-.
tion thirty-three (83) in town three youth of range
tive east, state of Michigan; and also aa appurtenant
to said land all my right and title to a certain
spring on the west half of the northwest quarter of
said section and till my right to conduct water from
said spring and to lay and repair pi|iee for tha.t
purpose.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 81, 1S79.
LEON HARD OKUXEU, Guardian.

Es t a t e of E m i l u s M. Uic l iardson. •

QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
JO of Washtenair, ss. Notice is hereby Kiv?n. that
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of

.>naw, made on the twelfth day of January,
A. D. 1880, six months from thai date were allowed
for creditors ro pn sent their claims against the <'s-
tate of Emilus M. Richardson, late of said couuty^,

td, am! that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in tho City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowani-e, on or
before the twelfth day of July next, ami that
such claims will be heard before said Court oa
Monday, the twelfth day of April, and on MOD*
day, the twelfth day ol July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor, January 12, A. I). 1S80.
WILLIAM I). HARKIMAN,

$vi Judge oi Protate;


